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Employment in banking and insuranGe: the
impact of new working practices

The increase in financial services throughout

the 1980s resulted in significant employment
growth in ths [anking and insurance seclors.

Since 1990, however, the employment pic-

ture has changed dramxically. Recent trends,

occasioned by both recession and the impact

of the Internal Market, have led !o consider-

able restruchring within the two indusnies.

Moreover, in business and employment terms,

the situations for banking and insurance dif-
fer from each other: market circumstances

vary, internal relationships differ and their
respective employment importance varies

across the EU. The rapid pace of change

within a diverse financial sector thus poses

considerable challenges o all concerne{ in-
cluding the social parmers. Human resourc€

development must therefore continue !o fea-

ture prominently in the social dialogue at

both European, Member Stale and enterprise

level.
The restnrcnring within the banking

sector has occurred in two ways: extensive

re-engineering of business processes and

re-organisation of branch networks. On the

one hand, this model of operation remains

attractive from the point ofview ofcost and

competition. On the other hand ttre model

has certain downsides:

a It creates polarisation by different skill
groups

O It limits promotion possibilities (work

outside central departrnens and area

ofEces will have a low skills content)

O It increases the risk ofredundancies, as

a result of more automation and factory
banking

O There will be significant savings in staff

Whilst the impact of new information
processing technologies is also affecting

the insurance sector, there are other forces

at play. These include development in the

market for insurance (especially from south-

ern Member States); growth in niche prod-

ucts and shifts in key market segments; an

intensification of competition; the emer-
gence of "bancassurance"; new markets of
distribution and changes in the regulatory

environment. The prospecs are likely to
be:

O Jobs growing at a slower rate relative to

hdusrial growth

Migration and population
Abstracts of recent documentation from lntemational Sources

Integratlon of Forelgn Workers lnto
the labour Market - France,
Germany, The Netherlands and
Sweden
WERNER H (1ss4)

The paper examines how well integrated are

foreign workers and ethnic groups in today's
labour markets of major European migrant-
receiving counaies, and assesses the effec-
tiveness of govemments' policies in ensur-
ing that integration is achieved. The concept

of integration is defined as a proc€ss involv-
ing the individual and society. The writer
states that, if integration is to take place

successfirlly, foreigners or ethnic minorities

must enjoy opportunities in law and in prac-

tice which are comparable with those of
nationals with similar age, sex, education and

Eaining, so as to participate with the sarne

rewards in the social and economic Iife of the

society in which they live, and they must aslo

be able to enjoy cultural autonomy. The
generally expanding economies of the sec-

ond half of the 1980s should have made

integration easier to accomplish, and given,

too, the positive stance [aken by govem-
ments towards integration during this period,

integration should have been easier to ac-

complish. However, data presented in this
paper poses the question of how well inte-
grated migrants or ethnic groups are in Euro-

O Reduction in the number of insurers

active in the EU market

O Shifts in the location of jobs

O Changes in the composition of employ-

ment including greater need for multi-
skills and flexibility in work practices;

more IT capability linked to technical

insurance skills; further use of part-time

work; more frequent retaining and use

of brought-in contract labour.

These issues, and many other related

topics, were debated recently within the

framework of the Employment Observato-

ry. Expert papers were commissioned by
DGV on Banking (Amin Rajan, CREATE),
Insurance (ain Begg, University of Cam-

bridge) and Qualifications and Skills (Vin-
cent Merle, CEREO. Other papers were
presented by Mr Van Tol (Rabobank, The

Netherlands); Bernadette Tesch-S6gol
(Eurofiet); Mr Baecker (Comit6 Euro@n
des Assurances); Michael Bell (Savings

Bank Group of the EC); and Frangois

Pichault (LENTIC), and representatives

from both sides of the banking industry in
Greece.

pean labour markets, and in which direction
the trend is going.

World Employunt Programmz Working Pa-
per. Available from the Intemational l:bour Office,
CH l2ll, Cteneva22, Switzerland.75pp. EN.

Trends in lntematlonal Mlgratlon
oEcD (1ee4)

The latest annual report shows that, in most
OECD countries, the trend towards an accel-
eration and globalisation of migratory flows
was confirmed in 1991 and1992, while mi-
gration retained is regional character. Ger-
many, Sweden and the United States were
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conhary to the trend in early 1993 towards
low growth or even a decline in numbers of
new migrants and asyslum seekers. This is
attributed to slower economic growth and

persisting unemployment, while measures

by several OECD countries to control mi-
grant flows may also be a factor. For the first
time, the report outlines recent migration
rends in selected Asian counties, intended
to shed light on Japan's curent situation.
SOPEMI has also further extended its recent
Eastern Europe coverage to include Bulgaria
and Romania- Part I discusses the paUem of
intemational migration and government pol-
icies, and draws on the conclusions of a

Conference on Migration and Intemational
Co'operation held in Madrid on 29-31 March
1993. Paft II consists of country notes de-

scribing recent flow developments aud poli-
cies. Part Itr deals with migration move-
ments in Cenfal and Eastern Europe. Part IV
presents the findings of an OECD Secretariat
strrdy of the macroeconomic impact of mi-
gration. Data includes time series for l99l-2
of total and active populations for immi-
grants or foreigners, and migration flows into
OECD counties.

Anruul Repon 199j of The Contirutous Repon-
ing System on Migraion (SOPEMI). Available from
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Devel-
opment, 2 rue Andr€-Pascal,75775 Paris, CEDEX
16. France. l3l tables and 13 charts. EN. FR.

Assessing Structural Reform:
Lessons lor the Future
oEcD (1994)

This report summarises the OECD Econom-
ics Departnent's suryeillance of structural
policy in member countries during January
1990 to June 1993, through the process of
removal of impedimens to the full and effi-
cient use of resources, making it easier -
through extending and improving the func-
tioning of markets - to achieve widely-held
economic and social goals. Generalised ob-
servations are made about the evolution of
stmctural policy in the OECD. Firstly, the
process of structural reform in the OECD
s1p6 has continued on a broad front with few
exceptions as to sectors or countries. Second-

ly, the extent of reforrns differs across coun-
ries and policy areas. Thirdly, the scope for
further reform remains considerable. Areas
identified for future action include: labour
markets and associated tade policies; im-
provitrg competition in product markets via
trade liberalisation, privatisation and deregu-
latio[ and enhancing the efEciency and ef-
fectiveness of the public sector. The report
concludes that economies operate more effi-

ciently when market forces are permitted to
work Releasing such forces has enhanced

consumers' welfare and improved the func-
tioning of the sectors concerned. The report
contains a substantial satistical index and a
country-by-county description of measures

taken during the reyiew period.

Available from Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development" 2 rue Andr6-Pascal,
75775Pwis, Cedex 16, France. l86pp. EN, FR.

The labour Market ln Poland
oEcD (1993)

This firstreview of Poland's labourmarket is

undertaken during a period of dual challeng-
es facing the country of implg6snting latour
market and training policy. The report shows
how the scope and depth ofstmctural change

calls for wide-ranging action !o smooth the
adjustrnent process and cushion its social
costs at a time of scarce resources. The imbal-
ances emerging between the skill profile of
Iabour demand and supply underscore the
urgency of punuing human resource poli-
cies. Effectively implementing such policies
takes time, however, and policy attention
remains almost entirely absorbed in short-
term considerations. Chapter I surveys re-
cent macroeconomic and employment de-
velopments. While Chapter II discusses un-
employment and Chapter Itr details the em-
ployment impact of restructuring. The im-
portance attached to training and reraining
in Poland lies behind fhe devotion of Chapter
IV to vocational and labour market training
and adult education policies. The policy re-
sponse to rising unemployment is discusssed

in ChapterV, while ChapterVl considers the
various policy options based on the experi-
ence of OECD counries.

Available from Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development, 2 rue Andr6-Pascal,
75775 Paris, Cedex 16, France. EN, FR.

Soclal Europe: Towards a Europe of
Solldarlty: Combattlng Social
Exclusion
DG V, CEC (19%)

This supplement of Social Europe b.rngs
together the results of the recent Community
initiatives in combating poverty and disad-
vantage, and improving solidarity towards
the most deprived people. It draws on docu-
ments from the Poverty 3 programme, from
research networks and advisory groups work-
ing with the Commission on social exclu-
sion, and on the debates from four major
European conferences. It summarises evi-

dence about the extent and nature of social
exclusion in Member States and recounts the
initial development of Community initia-
tives in this field. The report demonstrates

that combating social exclusion mobilises a
number of actors - in addition to national,
regional and local authorities - including the

non-govemmental organisations and the se
cial partners, who expect the Community to
make a greater political commitrnent to
achieve a balanced reconstruction in Europe.
With these expectations in min( the Com-
mission adopted a Communication to the
Council of Ministers on 23 December 192
which p,roposed guidelines for an intensified
Community efforr

Supplzment 4/93. Avulable from Offrce for
OfEcial Publications of the European Communities,
L-2985, Luxembourg. 86pp. EN, FR, DE.

European Economy: Broad
Economlc Pollcy Guldellnes and
Convergence Report
DG [, CEC (1se4)

The report consiss of two parts, the first part

comprising d@uments related to the broad
guidelines for the economic policies of the
Member States and of the Community, the
second part presenting the convergence re-
port. The first two chapters of Part A contain,
respectively, the recommendations adopted
by the Council and the Commission (those of
22 December 1993 and 24 November lD3),
the first devoted to broad guidelines of the
economic policies, the second to restoring
growth and emplo5ment - sfrengthening con-
vergence. Essentially, these relate to the de-

cision of the Council to insert in is recom-
mendation the main tasks in the area of
structural policies as worked out in the Com-
mission's White Paper. Chapter Itr presents

the framework document concerning the
structural pillar of the economic policy strat-
egy which the Commission approved on 10

November 193. Some medium-term sce-

narios simulated by the Commission services

QLJEST model are presented in Chapter IV.
Demonstrated here is that, if Member States

quickly implement the recommended s@te-
gy during the next seven years, the Commu-
nity would be able to malch high growth and
employment with low inllation and improved
nominal and real convergence. However, a

continuation of the present unbalanced poli-
cy mix and no convergence risks is pushing

the Community into low growttr and employ-
ment with divergent economic perfonnances

and a worrisome social situation. Paft B
presents the convergence report. Chapter I
discusses economic and monetary conver-



gence, while Chapter II makes an assessment

of the Internal Market.

Vol. 55, 193. Avulable from Office for Official
Publications of ttre European Communitie.s, L-2985,
Luxembourg. l84pp. EN, FR, DE.

European Economy: Part ll Growth
and Employment
DG il, CEC (19%)

The beginning of the second stage of ece.

nomic and monetary union on 1 January

1994 is the impenrs for this reporg which
follows from the Commission's decision to
monitor the development of the budgetary

situation and govemment debt in the Mem-
ber States. The first paft of the report on

Applying Market Principles to Govemment

Bonowing examines new rules for budget-

ary frnancing against the new constraints of
the prohibition of central bank financing of
govemment expenditure, the prohibition of
privileged access of the public sector to fi-
nancial institutions and the so-called bail-out
principle. An analysis is given of some spe-

cffic aspocts of cenral bank financing, sec-

ondary legislation, fiscal discipline and gov-

emment bonowing. The second part of the

report is devoted to a position paper on Euro.
pean growth and employment.

No. 1, 1994. Available from Office for Official
Publications of the European Communities, L-2985,
Luxembourg. 1lOpp. EN.

Soclal Protectlon ln Europe
DG V, CEC (1ee4)

This first report is an initial contribution to
the Council's call for the exchange of infor-
mation and results of sfudies to enhance

debate and promote new ideas on social
protection objectives and policies, related to
Council Recommendation 92|44AEEC of
Z7 Jaly l992.The report adopts a threefold
approach. Finfly, it sets out a concise de-

scription of ttre situation as regards social
protection in the Community, considering

common and divergent features, and describ-
ing each system and providing comparative
data on the benefit payable. Secondly, chang-

es which have occurred in the national sys-

tems since the 1980s are examine4 related to
rends in expenditure on social protection
and is funding, legislation and policy direc-

tions. Thirdly, the study considers the most

serious problems facing systems of social

protection, notably the economic impact,
ways which Member States can best adopt to
channel their efforts to increase their conffol
over health expnditure, and ttre socio-de-

mographic considerations involved.

1993 Repon. Available from Office for Official
Publications of the European Communities, L-2985,
Luxembourg. 134pp. EN, FR.

New Orlentatlons for Soclal Pollcy
oEcD (1s94)

Social policy is currently considered as need-

ing to respond o a radically different scenar-

io from the high growth and expectations

marking the period when many present day

measures were introduced. Throughout
OECD countries, the economic downtum
has increased demands made on social pro-

tection systems and limited the resources of
govemments, so that those available must be

used more efficiently and needs more effec-

tively addressed. This report outlines new

orientations in social policy emerging in var-

ious OECD counEies to me€t these objec-

tives by reinforcing public support pro-
grammes with individual initiatives. Statis-

tics relating to social policy include public
expenditure on social protection (including

health), medical consumption, population
sfructures, retirement schemes and employ-
ment Eends.

Available from Organisation for Fronomic Co-
operation and Development, 2 rue Andr6-Pascal,
75775 Paris, Cedex 16, France. l30pp. EN, FR, DE.

The Soclal Archltecture of Europe
Put to the Test: Trade Unlon ldeas
for a European Model of
Development
ETU| (1es4)

As their contribution to discussions of the

European Union's Green Paper and White
Paper, ETUI and the European Trade Union
Confederation held a conference in Dublin
on 28129 October 1993 entitled 'Growth,
Competitiveness and Employmen[ What are

the Unions' Answers?' The purpose was to
draw up a balance sheet of social policy
developments in the EC, to assess the outlook
for social policy, and to discuss trade union
proposals on economic growth, competitive-
ness and employment. The conference also

dealt with the key question of a European

model of development and the reforrn of the

EC Treaty in the social policy field with a
view to the inter-govemmental conference
planned for 1996. This report publishes the

working documents from the 1992 confer-

ence, grouping them into three headings:

Internal Market and social dimension; eco-

nomic development and employment; the

Maasfiicht Treaty and its follow up.

Available from European Trade Union Institute,
boulevard Emile Jacqmain 155, 8-1210 Brussels,

Belgium. l24pp. EN, FR, DE.

Strlke and Structura! Change: The
Future of the Trade Unlons'
Moblllsatlon Capaclty ln Europe
ETUI (1994)

This series ofpapers arises from the project
on'Industrialrelations and structuralchange',
begun at a worlshop of November 1991

underthe auspices of the Hans BtbklerFoun-
dation in Diisseldorf. Itis intended to contrib-.

ute to the development of a EuropeanJevel

ftade union policy through analysis of the

inner structure of labour disputes in different
countries. The project addresses the question

of how - allowing for all the difficulties
inherent in intemational comparison - is the

sharp drop in snike activity observable in
many Western industialised countries to be

described and understood. The structural
change and Europeanisation of company
structures has altered the prevailing condi-
tions governing the rade unions' ability to
mobilise workers and push through their
claims. The examination of the forms of
action and struggle employed by the trade

unions commences with Germany, Great

Britain and Italy. It is observed that the values

to which the worldorce adheres have under-
gone change, with the emergence of more

strongly individualised and seH-determined

forms of participation. It is also clear that
modem methods of production, as well as the
new forms oforganisation ofservices, are not
amenable to the waging of traditional cen-
tally directed strikes. Instead, trade unions
need purposeful and flexible approaches to
the winning of claims.

Available from European Trade Union Instiute,
boulevard Fmile Jacqmain 155, 8-1210 Brussels,

Belgium. 85pp. EN, FR, DE, IT. German version
available from Renate Hertsch, Hans Btbkler Stiftung,
Bertha-von-Siittner Platz 3, D40.227 Diisseldorf,
Germany.
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Family Care of Dependent Older
People in the European Communlty
JANFLE BRrs H - oENTRE DE LtAtsoN, o'fruoe,
D'INFORMATION ET DE RECHERCHE SUR LES
pRoeLEMes DES pERsoNNEs AoEes
(CLETRPPA) (1ee3)

In all countries of the European Union most
care and support for older people is provided
by their family members, particularly spous-

es and daughters. This report, based on liter-
ature analyses and interviews with family
carers, documents the characteristics of this
care, the problems experienced and ttre help
received by ttre carers. It considers what can,

and should, be done - by professional carers,

voluntary organisations, social partners and
the authorities at local, national and Europe-
an level - to sustain this resource, and to
improve the quality of life for family carers.

The report is backed up by statistical data and
was undertaken in the context of the rise in
the population of people over pension age,

especially those aged 80 and over, with the
consequent increase in the need for care and

support for these elderly people. It builds
upon an extensive investigation published h
1987 entitled 'Meeting the Needs of the
Elderly.' The current research was undertak-
en in all Member States except Luxembourg.
Despite national ffierences in support serv-
ices, a common emphasis emerged upon
maintaining older people at home, in the
community, for as long as possible. The
results, conclusions and recornmendations of
the report were presented to an evaluation
committee of the Foundation's Administra-
tive Board in September 1992. This high-
lighted tlre importance of rends in ageing
and needs forcare, and the urgency ofconsid-
ering the implications on the workplace and
the community.

Published by the European Foundation for the
knprovement of Uving and Working Conditions,
Ioughlinstown flsuse, $fiankill, Co. Dublin, Ire-
land. Available from Office for Official Publications
of the European Communities, L2985 Luxembourg.
l86pp. EN, FR, DE, IT, ES.

Carers Talklng: lntervlews wlth
Famlly Carers of Older, Dependent
People ln the European Communtty
MESTHENEOS E AND TRIANTAFILLOU J (EDS)
(1es3)

This collection of experiences related by
carers of older family members across all the
Member States (Luxembourg excepted) is
presented directly in the form of interviews
with individual carers and provides a com-
plementary document to the report on the
Family Care of Dependent Older People in
the European Community (1993). The for-
mat adopted illustrates vividly the nature of
the daily tasks, the difficulties and the costs

of caring and how these change over time. In
this way, the Foundation aims to contribute
to the informed debate about improving the
quality of life for these carers and their de-
pendent relatives.

Published by the European Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and Working Conditions,
loughlinstown House, Shankill, Co. Dublin, ke-
land Available from Office forOfficial Publications
of the European Communities, L-2985 Luxembourg.
108pp. EN, FR.

Famlly Care of the Older Elderly:
Casebook of lnltlatlves
STEENVORDEN M, VAN DER PAS F, DE BOER N
- NETHERLANDS INSTITUTE OF CARE AND
WELFARE (N|ZW) (1s93)

This complementary volume to other Foun-
dation publications on Family Care for the
Older Elderly provides fourteen examples of
initiatives and projects concemed with ttre

support of carers throughout the Member
States. It is meant to be a practical, ratherthan
an exhaustive, illustration ofthe various ways
in which Member States have interpreted the
provision of support for carers and may also
serye as an inspiration for those considering
setting up new projects. It is therefore consid-
ered suitable for organisations and govern-

ment bodies wishing to initiate activities for
ttre support of family care. Furthermore, it is
also a plea direct€d at politicians to work
seriously on a national and European plicy
to support the position of carers. The current
volume arises from a 1990 commission of the
NIZW.

Published by the European Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and Working Conditions,
toughlinstown House, Shankjll, Co. Dublin, Ire-
land. Available from Office for Official Publications
of the European Communities, L-2985 Luxembourg.
74pp. EN, FR, NL.

SYSDEM is one of the core components
of the European Employment Observa-
tory. Other parhers in the Observatory
are MISEP (Mutual Information System
on Employment Policies) and NEC, the
Network of Employment Co-ordinators.

The SYSDEM correspondents
whose names and organisations appear

on the inside back cover monitor em-
ployment and labour market trends in
their respective counEies. Information
is provided onrecent studies, statistical
reports, surveys and other documenta-
tion. The information is then analysed

and disseminated.

This edition of the Bulletin is in the
form of an Annual Report which in-
cludes an annual review of employ-
ment documentation and trends. At the
end of 1993 each national correspond-
ent was asked to review *re documen-
tation published over the past 12

months. Overall, the review shows that
there is a considerable stock of re-
search and other information relating
to employment and labour market
trends in Europe. There are however
differences between counfries in the

quantity of published material.
The documentation supplied to us

by the correspondents is also entered

onto a darabase. The data includes a
bibliographical reference, an abstract,

key words and full details of availabil-
ity, including language. The documents
themselves are stored in a Documenta-
tion Centre which is located in
ECOTEC' s office in the cente of Brus-
sels.
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Annual Revflew of Emnpfloymnent

Doeunnentatf,on and Tlrends

Greece

1993 was a year dominated by the pre-election

campaign andthe change in government which
took place after the elections in October 1993.

The policies which the conservative-liberal

administation had adopted in the years 1991-

1992 to combat the long-term economic crisis

remained largely unchanged up to the time of
the elections and the objectives of these poli-
cies were to resolve:

o how recovery could be achieved at the

same time as improvements in the struc-

ture of the Greek economy; and

O how education and training systems could

contribute, on the one han4 to the im-
provement of theoretical knowledge and

skills amongst the Greek labour force and

on the other, to the reduction of imbalances

benreen the demand and supply of skills.

Problems generated by legal and illegal
immigration had worsened by 1993, so a fur-
ther objective was added:

o how illegal immigration could be control-

led and how legal migrants could be inte-
grated into the Greek labour market.

These issues were also the focus of social

dialogue and a number of publications during

the year engaged these topics. Several com-

mentators were concerned to address the fimt
objective mentioned, including Papaelias
(1992) afi The Foundation of Economic and

Industrial Research (1993). Issues relathg to
systems of education and tainhg were ad-

dressed by several commentators including
Papatheodossiou and Stavrou (1992),
Papatheodossiou (1993a), Sakellis (1993) and

Markopoulos et al (1993). As far as legal and

inegal immigration issues are concemed, pub-

lications by Rylmon (1992), Kassimati et al
(1992), Papatheodossiou (1993b) and

Patiniotis (1993) were notable during the year.

In addition, Ingessi-loglou ( 1993) and Jecchinis

and Koutroukia(tgg3) made useful contribu-

tions to the general topic of the Greek econo-
my and the labour market. It should be said

that the commissioners of research reports

have a direct influence on the orientation of
the final work. For example, state-funded re-

ports such as those written by Papatheodossiou

and Stawou (1992), Papaelias (1992) and

Patiniotis (1993) could be expected to reflect
the govemment's view. Similarly, those pub-

lications funded by the social partlers, such as

Rylnon (1992)and Markopoulos et al (1993)

broadly reflect the sponsors' views. However,

those publications funded by independent re-

searchers, or which were the final reports of
studies commissioned by the EC, such as

Ingessiloglou (192), JecchinisandKoutroukis
(1993) and Sakellis (1993) reflect a more

diverse range of views by offering different
analyses of the objectives mentioned.

The Panhellenic Socialist Movement
(PA.SO.K) took office after is victory in the

October elections and is policies on combat-

ing the problems in the economy are now
becoming known. These policies are little
different in nature to those drawn up by their
predecessors as far as the three specific objec-

tives already referred to are concemed, but
what is different is the approach to their reso-

lution. The short time span which followed the

political change does not allow relevant and

reliable documents to be included in this re-

view.
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Belgium

The publications which appeared in 1993

reflected the mood of concem rclaring to the

labour market sitrration and general econom-

ic outlmk in Belgium during that year, albeit
that the country was already accustomed to
very high levels of unemployment. Such is

the scale of the problem - where widespread

redundancies occurred as a signifi cantnumber

of companies closed down - that, set in the

context of world-wide recession, commenta-

tors agree that the prrevious economic state-
gies which have been at least partially suc-

cessfi.rl are no longer effective. Government

spending cuts made to keep Belgium in line
with the European convergen@ plan - the

control and reduction of budget deficis in
Member Stat€s - have left litfle scope for
expensive measures aimed at stimulating or
creating employment op,portrnities.

But Belgium is not, of course, an isolated

case and increasingly high levels of unem-

ployment have characterised much of Eu-

rope over the past year. According to a study

undertaken by Blaise, Desmarez and Sekkat
(1992) on the labour market in the European

Union, unemployment reached 9.5 7o arnongst

the economically active population in May
192, compared to 8.57o at the same time the
p,revious year. The authors point out that this

frend resulted from increased unemployment

across all Member States, an observation that

is equally true tday, particularly of coun-

tries such as Germany or Belgium. They also

sftess the degree to which the unemployment

situation varies from country to country, de-

spite the fact that rising unemployment has

become the focus of numerous government

policies throughout Europe.

In Belgium, the persistently high level of
unemployment, together with the loss of a
competitive edge amongst Belgian firms -
both issues highlighted several times during
the year by international economic institu-
tions, most notably the OECD - prompted the
formation of employment forums and com-
missions. The federal govemment organised
a tripartite employment forum whilst the
Flanders region organised a Flemish em-
ployment conference and the Wallonia re-
gion set up a number of employment com-
missions. In advance of these activities, Min-
isters with responsibility for employment at
either national or regional level each com-
missioned research which would provide a

comprehensive picture of the labour market
and/orassess the impactof any planned meas-

ures on the labour market.

Preparing for the employment forum to
be organised at federal level, the Minister for
Employment and Labour - Miet Smet - com-
missioned research by the Bureau du Plan
(Offrce of the National Plan) !o examine the

relationship between labour market policy
and the method of financing social security.

This study comprised a number of simulations

using econometric modelling to identi! ways

of stimulahng employment by rcducing la-
bour costs and further assist employers to
become more competitive by lowering their
contributions to national insurance. To min-
imise the impact on overall government
spending which would result from lost reve-

nue from employers' reduced contributions,

alternative methods would have to be found
to fund social security. The results of ttre
various measures planned in this regard are

likely o haveamore sipificantimpactin the
medium- rather than the short-term, and do

very lirle to alleviate ttre immediate problem
of high unemployment.

For the Flanders region, the Bureau of the

@emish) Minister for [abour and Social

Atrairs -l-bnaDetiBge - commissioned the

Labour Institute (I{M) and the Employ-
ment and Training Support Structure (WAV),
to compile a preparatory report for the Flem-
ish employment conference on the condition
of the labour market in Flanders and possible

ways forward. The report was intended to
contain data which would be essential for a

proper understanding of the current problem
of unemployment. The study, written by
Holderbeke (1992) presents an overview of
the past 20 years and addresses such issues as

the development of the economically active
population, activity rates, average levels of
education amongst the worldorce and the

sffirchre of waged employment such as trends

in part-time and temporary work disribu-
tion of employment on a sector by sector

basis, the development of vacancies and the
match between job seekers' skills and those

required by the labour market.
A similar study was carried out in

Wallonia by the Labour, Employment and
Training Support Structure CIEF) priorto the
formation of the employment commissions
in the region and on the insEuctions of the
Minister of Technological Development and
Employment - Albert Lienard - and the Eco-
nomic and Social Council. In its newsletter,
the Support Structure published a set of sta-

tistics relating to the labour market in
Walonia, centred around three major topics:

the disribution of employment and its devel-

opment since 1986; the trend in numbers of
people unemployed and entitled o benefit,

including a breakdown of this group by age

and length of time unemployed; and the

development of waged employment by mode

of employment and age (see Conseil
Economique et Social de la R6gion Wallonne,
1993).

The Flemish conference on employment
resulted in the signature ofa pnotocol: action

shat€gy to stimulate economic activity for
increased employment in Flanders, between

the social parhers and the Flemish govem-
ment. The employment commissions in
Wallonia concluded with a set of 24 meas-

ures to promote employment involving so-

cial partners and the Walloon government
(see Ministlre de I'Emploi et du D6velop
pement Technologique de la R6gion
Wallonne, 193).

At the federal level, on completion of the
first phase of the nipartite employment fo-
rum in May 1993, a set of firm measures was

announced. These resulted, at least partialy,
from the ratification by the Council of Min-
isters of an agreement between the social
parmers on four measures: a youth employ-
ment plan; an option to switch to part-time
working ahead of full retiremen[ wider ap
plication of the right to a career break; and the
redistibution of work in firms experiencing
difEculty or undergoing restructure. These

measures were to be funded from an energy

consumption tax.
In September 1993, the second phase of

the forum began working towards is goal of
a 'social pacf modelled on those which are

already in operation in other Member States.

A variety oftopics were discussed including:
labour market equilibrium (supply-demand,

unemployment), funding of social security;
flexibility and the redistribution of work;
reduction of labour costs (reduction of em-
ployers' contributions, moderate wage set-

tlements, indexation); and resloring econom-
ic competitiveness. As there was no agree-

ment between workers' and employers' or-
ganisations, the government had to meet its
responsibilities by adopting a 'global plan',
comprising measures aimed at resolving the
issues identified above. The plan provoked
the potential for strike action as the unions
saw very little effort being made in the meas-

ures to promote employment whilst employ-
ees were being called upon to make signifi-
cant sacrifices to restore competitiveness.
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Denmark

Three key themes dominated the published

literaffierelating totheeconomy during 1993:

education, structural issues and flexibility.
The discussion about sfirchral unemploy-
ment has largely related to the flexibility of
the labour force, but links have also been

made between education and flexibility and

it seems that educational policies have come

to occupy a central position in recent years.

For example, a new paper on the Danish

vocational education and naining systems in
the context of the Intemal Market was pub'
Iished, together with a report on social bene-

fits and employers' contributions by the Dan-
ish Employers' Federation.

As well as the issues refened to above,

policies relating to the family as well as to
older people and the labour market have also

been the focus for debate. The functioning of
the labour market, including the fuure for
highly educated enfrants, as well as more
general considerations of economic policy,
have continued to constitute cental themes

within economic debate.

Structural problems in ttre economy have

been discussed from a variety of different
perspectives. In Callesen's work (1993), the

structural argument is that changes in the

unemployment benefit system and the tax

system could make the labour market work
more efficiently and thereby increase em-
ployment This analysis would apply mainly
to the service sector where barriers to em-
ployment reduce the number ofjob opportu-
nities. It is further argued that an increase in
the number of traditional jobs h the sector

will no longer be of key importance to chang-
es in employment levels.

A number of articles, for example Smith
( I 993), Nielsen (1993), have focused on prob-
lems relating to a combination of changes in
unemployment rates and inflation. Smith ar-
gues that the Danish labour market has wit-
nessed increased sEuctural difEculty over
the last 10-15 years, which is demonsfrated
by the non acceleration inflation rate of un-
employment (NAIRLD which is calculated to
k,87o. This figure might be affectd argues

Neilsen, by the relationship betrveen wage
levels and the length of unemployment and

he also suggests that low income wage earn-
ers seem to remain unemployed for longer
than other categories of worker.

The views expressed by the two com-
mentators above are challenged in a collec-
tion of papers in the Efier Tzutltcn Rapponer.

In this book, the authors claim that the

Zeuthen-Commission - and implicitly
Nielsen and Smith - hold a neo-liberal per-

spective which means that they take a stricfly
market-orientated point of view only. Against
this it is argued that the structure of the labour
market has to be understood by looking at
how the collective bargaining process func-
tions. This suggests that the experience ofthe
Danish economy n 1986n was clearly a

result of developments in previous years and
a sharp increase in the demand for labour in
the building industry.

Structural unemployment and sEucnral
policy are also central concerns of the paper

by HummelgArd and Dehlbrek (1993). The

authors suggest that a combination of educa-
tional policy and active employment policy
will encourage a reduction in the number of
long-term unemployed people and also in the
overall level of unemploymenl Two differ-
ent faclors are at work here. One is the decline
in the labour supply and the other is reduced
pressure on wages which should result in
greater competitiveness.

The flexibility of the labour force and the
possible impact on the unemployment rate
can be considered in relation to changes in
the labour market. One factor is the impact of
a reduction in the number of hours worked. If
the labour market is inflexible, then it could
be assumed that an agreed reduction in the
number of hours worked would not necessar-

ily have any impact on the real employment
level. However, evidence from Scheuer's
work (1993), which was based on the chang-
es in Denmark between 1987 and 1990, sup
ports the view that a reduction in ttre collec-
tively agreed working week also has an im-
pact on the actual number ofhours worked.

The importance of education is discussed

in direct relation to unemployment forecasts
by Tranres (1993) and Tranes, Groes and

Larsen (1993). They emphasise the need for
education but also that a push-pull effect
seems to exist within the Danish labour mar-
ket, which suggests that those workers with
the least education are the most likely to
become unemployed when theeconomy goes

into decline. However, it now seems that

people with high levels of education have

also been hit by the recession and unemploy-
ment rates have increased for all types of
workers since the late 1980s.

The role of education in reducing the
level of both long-terrn and overall unem-
ployment is the focus of Greve's work (1993).

In this paper, the Danish vocational educa-

tion and training system is discussed and the

author concludes that it is only through a

better take-up of education and naining op
portunities that unemployment rates will be-
gin to improve. The paper also higtrlighs the
relationship between the Danish labour mar-
ket and the labour market in the European

Union by comparing labour market policies
in EU Member States during the 1980s. The
conclusion is that there has been a clear
tendency towards a more active labour mar-
ket policy in EU counries during ttris period
and that such a policy seems to have contin-
ued alongside worsening unemployment rates

in Europe.

Change, flexibility, education and aware-
ness of the results of more open economies

within Europe have therefore begun to sffi
the focus of Danish labour market strategies

away from the more raditional incomes pol-
icy changes towards more direct and active
labour market policies, where the emphasis

is now on training, guidance and lifelong
leaming.
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incraa* although Flere were sl$a M, W 1994, d tdldan ln
the nte mlgttt fu wsn: ln 1 W frw rat6 vtfrs I l. I 

o/o *td in 1 W3,
the fi gwe ws $.'t Yo ud tt ls tww ax@ad ta go fuwn ta I 1.V/o
dudng lNA. GercralU, two m4furFen* anaryN dudngthe
yeat The lTrsl uas hat Denmadt wlfrt*s€d a sh#t tft labw
markd WtW dlt€t s new gav$fittffit ffiitlp b pawer at lhe
b$fiIing of tle yedr (Januaty lW1| Lqglslafrw on labow
markd reform wa pae@ in June tor whidt Ulg key etemertb
were: a ffiorc aclive apwach to the unanplryment $ffuafion,
irdudhga grcaW Hnphdsl$ ofi'sbMfr@f leavq dwngies k
frw wemploymant benafrt slslom; and a mare @antrallsd
*uctve wt*, ftw@ arnpf,asis on rqimal laWr markat @
cios. Thw rafonns fuweased the lrwofuemenf of lafuur maflst
parlrers al rqgianal lev6l by gtdng rqlonal MaKb fifrre'tree,'
monry wttl$ tny @Ldd use on El|getd gtfiiry Whldt wwe
partifildry wlrfir&le.

CnaniW tn tha unpmptary$nt Mnofit systam were nada in
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fi$t and a sffind WriN. ln thefrrsl oert&, afi wwmfroy*d
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tratdng tn oilartotactfi.tata a retum totha lahour mafteL Ns in
thts frr$ pertd, unenptoyd Wople hdw tha rigltt to ettfier t2
maafFis edtmthn or tob tratning afi mt alw get suwt fot frie
dewlqrnent of lhetr awn' brcheesas Thts #rst pefid lwt* fu
4 yearc.ln fis wnd Wld, r{fi{ffi hsf$ far I years, an
unentployed prwr ie ob{U@d to work at lfiast fr hours aach
wffik ln arder to rwain @fltffi utfih he bwr mafirf/t and
partidpate in an-trBlob tahlng. 8u& wark b tntentud to be tn
spific areas wffi as ewtal work, awiranmenhl iwravament
#tenres and wa* for irwfittfrotw, ra,tlwr than wih malnsteam
anplryers, lt alt memployed W*a4 afrer thwe two petods, ts
dill witrwn enplayment, ffien they wlll lwve to M @er#.rt fil
socrlrl asslsHr]ffi.

The maln dltfrcuw wifri frtB rdor*n is how to ffine tha

Wectfic work arcas and how to lmpl6m6r,t nN @ws6s and loh
in orderto inryrove ttn mmpelifrleness of he unetrytoyod lt
has been #frmdtd frMlfrre uneffiplayfiwfit nta aff,ll bolovt
vthidt wwld put lnaeased pre*ura dI tfifladtm k @lwoon 7
and 8Y", amryh tue prectuWra ts sfrE asub@fordobata
ailwng$ hhMr rnarl$t e)(Wr#.

DtflereAtyps of 'abbaflml' leava have aM r,e@n$ b@n
htrduced tn he relasns and #l,ata are lhraa tnfiatiow: ane
reldlng to aduatlan, one,tor naw Wronts aN qra wltich is
strdghtloruard safusliml leave. There are diftarerrt krvete of
benefu awdng to diffarefit laave anangqnnonts afu afu
varylng rules on'the tefiWrary applntmwt d stall to.@v6r 

_

gerbbatful haw. Ths sasiaMl lwve anangBrrcnls have Mon
crlfidsed @ the amfioyerc' oiganimtron ln filat ft m@t be more
dfffuit to disnias tndtvidwls taking sudt leave, altruugh rwnt

lsgbhfrln E Mtng drwn W vdttdt uvill mtntmrr. thi* dangor. lt
b e*perfnd hat mare than ffi,W gryle wifi tal<e up *bbMl
lave whl*t mlght rduw fu lwat of unanplaynwnt by tha
hiring attenporuy sfalt b @vor atlsenm,,

A tE,w Mt#N Nafrng to sabbati@Il taave atnngwwnts
has also Mn intrdtd, d@tbed * the'garbage Mfi' fiffi|,
Thb is a fidal in whlch, foremmfre, tawpap6bla avery
fouttt w*k oft, anablttg a"fiffi penon ta ba enployad who
wwfr fiat #lelrffiw be r*ruttd. Fw popla alrea$ tn en$oy
fi,ont, *E lo6s d lncome de@nds on whetlwr they twdve $(Mo
ot mmt@ymwt Mrwfrtpayable {tor rurrwl abMttH leava)
or 'lWo for edtailofial #batlel hsave, For wrwtotfr on
sabbaficat l@ve.Mfrt a yeafly klwne af, ffiy, ffil,M Danldt
Krmwr, fiw monhly hx wih a ffibalrtml of t/4 Ssear wuld ba
8@ ltonernet atterb)(

E@nomffi, ths employere'ugarfuafun and @n have
crrfcM thd sdtome, srgltng ffid tt mmt bad to a g6ned
lrwne suryfi Wymerttfor ffio uatlole pquffion by a had<-
fuf to$ta, aN wam agatnst he pox;fffie wnrytxrces.for
yWc seaw frnan*ls. Otlers argue ffial as lcrrg ag tlw unwn-
ptoyment rate k w hffi, tt shwldespffiible to u.se flr,ts mdet
wffwd a praQlatn. By fu errd of tha yaar, ffia sr;heme had Wn
usd by a nunfier of dlfferent grrups, often ln slfriaitlorw ydwe
ffie alternativa would hdve bew to d*mtes emplryeeo. In trwe
ffisss, f,e ilse of the mo&t @s rd rcduc€ the owrall nunfur

of Nffirg ,nore, ttwm eslimat& W k |ffiA, at leard 25,W
Wple (0.Wo ot he worldng pglafron) were tnwfued In wo*;
*rdrirg, whbh means h# lt !$as a mlrilman ptador before the
lnMacilwt of @bafiwlloavs wpport

Tfw wN wnbal bptc k 'fwg was tha gireater *mdrasb
anttu6efl4@ WaL Aryrodmate| ltr/o af Jobs tnffts pttuats
*ctat are ffiin #ntce ln&rstbs aN, elsettylte,rg k he w*
omy,'t 3% of tha worffiorffi are emSoyed in oorwmer serudim.
&naha indrctfe wthtn the puffiic enctor ara also mahr tffiruit-
ers dlawur,l{*weven orw badertofrn employmattot fiore
pqb wfhtnseria@sGelors saams tofia tfe estof fha$Hire.
Thus, in an eflod to fuEak dow tris bdrrb4 publb grads wlll
wn be avallahle lor spdfw privab sarvlm activilias at up to 65
DafiBh Kronor pr hwr workd, wttich mean* fl,at anJndMfual
wtll sttst wtly have to pay il l$orers. lAlWBr w not frtls'
measure wlil ba ilffrdent to deate turM r t& ryo$unfre* is sfrll

opan to guastial, buf ilE WTofi@ en al l@ast fu avaluded in
1994 wfun rl aomes frb ryraliut.

Towar# tfu erd d tha year, ffie govefiment asl<ed a group
of 25 peqle to form a wetlam onmbElon wlfit trte aim ot
disarseing long-tarm strategles tor hB darclopment of tn
lffiur nantrelt and b M fwrtfr. qmlirc a welhremsern
wth a Nby Mg@ b mrMt ww@nwf TIw nwrfux d
tfficryrrnMr ue anp@ar . snpWw a4dvafusffir&.
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Germany

The ongoing problem of employment in east-

em Germany and rising unemployment in the

west has focused public attention on consid-

ering what adjustnents should be made to
government policy on employment and social

atrairs. In a commemorative publication to
mark the retirement of federal employment

agency presiden! Heinrich Franke @utrleret
d, 193), all the leading figures in the field of
German employnent and social policy dis-

cuss the implications of the merger of the

German labour market with other European

labour markets. Contributors to the debate

include the federal chancellor and govern-

ment ministers, representatives of trade un-

ions and employers' organisations, as well as

academics and civil servants.

The volume covers topics such as the

deregulation of the German labour market,

the ending of the employment service's mo-

nopoly of the placement of labour and the

sociepolitical principles underlying employ-
ment policy. However, the fusion of the two
German labour markets and the integration of
European labour markets are the two most

sigrificant themes. Dscussions on east-west

German integration focus on the experience
gained in administrative practice to date, draw-

ing on numerous actual examples. European
integration is examined mainly in relation to
its implications for German policy on em-

ployment and social affairs. The European
perspective is presented by European Com-

mission members, Bangemann and
Schmidhubq and the report's authors direct
some of their attention towards neighbouring

countries in eastem Europe.

Other major contributions to the labour
market and policy debate were contained in
the Federal Economic Ministry's report on
deregulation, one section of which ranges

across German labour law and pus forward a
number of deregulation proposals (Federal

Economics MinisEry, 1993). The labour mar-
ket policy which is relevant to the new federal
states is the subject of a collection of papen
by Kaiser et al (193). These highlight the
importance of policy on stnrctural adjustrnent
and the labour market at regional level. Policy
must combine economic development as well
as stimulate employment with the promotion
of training if it is to be effective in accelerating
the successful adjustnent of the eastem Ger-
rum economy. The impact of job creation
schemes in promoting employmentin eastem

Germany was evaluated by the German Insti-
tute for Economic Research (Hagen et al,

1993). The authors ofthe study conclude that

these schemes have proved effective, so far,

in both stabilising employment but also in
stimulating the economy and in helping to
prevent the unemployed become the unem-
ployable. No evidence was forthcoming that
suggested that the measures have suppressed

private sector economic activity.
The issue of immigration was the focus of

several studies, with a consensus view pre-

vailing that, having admined more than 4
million migrans since 1985, Germany will
continue to attract new migrans in the future.
The economic implications of this are the

subject of three publications. Work by Siebert
(1993) sets out the underlying economic
motivations for migration (demand-pull mi-
gration and supply-pressure migration) and

their intenelationship with the flow of capital
and goods, ogether with the effects of inward
migration on economic growth. The benefi-

cial impact of immigration at the level of
theory has been confirmed by several empir-
ical studies. Gieseck et d (1993) present an

econometric study showing that it is possible

to create employment for most of the incom-
ing migrants and work by Koll et al (1993)

articulates a broadly similar view. As eco.
nomic growth outpaces immigration, the av-
erage income of the population in general

remains largely unaffected in the long run.
But, with an ageing population in Germany,
incoming migrant labour rejuvenates the la-
bourforce, even ifitpus an additional strain
on the economy in the short-term by initially
raising unemployment and budget deficits. In
Wemer's study (1993), the author argues that
the 1980s saw little, ifany, progress towards
the accommodation of migrant labour in terms
of career opportunities, skill levels or income.
High unemployment, low levels of economic
activity amongst women and low rates of
acceptance of different vocational qualifica-
tions are all persistent indicators ofthe inad-
equate integration of non-German nationals
in the labour force. However, this is as true of
France, the Netherlands and Sweden as it is of
Germany.

Fischer et al ( I 993) present a comprehen-
sive analysis of the relationship between ed-

ucation and employment. Their schema takes

the form of a statement ofaccount for educa-

tion which includes statistical evidence of
transitions betrreen different levels of general

and vocational education (school, dual edu-
catior/training, technical college, higher edu-
cation) and employment/unemployment/non-
employment outcomes. The various process-

es which contribute to the education-employ-

ment dynamic are illustrated with the aid of
flow rates and inventory figures for both
eastem and westem Cemany. In the analyt-
ical section, the relationship with demograph-
ic trends, changing rates of participation in
education and employment are all explored.
The study also includes a methodological

section which sets out the principles of the

statement of account for education. This is
useful as a supplement to the Federal Educa-

tion and Science MinisEry'sAnnual Report on
Vocatioral Education (1993). To comple-
ment this study, the Institute for I-abour Mar-
ket and Vocational Research (AB) has pub-

lished a volume on the key subject of the 'dual
system', which examines the future role of the
dual system in Germany (Tessaring, 1993).

The author concludes that the declining num-

bers of young people could undermine the
dual system and that prospects for advance-

ment for those qualifing under the system

are poor. Clearer career development paths,

together with appropriate levels of human

resource planning by employers, emerge as

crucial factors for ensuring the funrre supply
of (appropriately) skilled labour.
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ln t 998, a $arp wnomb downtum affefited the entrre Ge rman
Iafuur nwl<et. fuh ea tem and westem Gennany sfifsred
lrom talltng emfloyment levels and rblng me@oqent, haugh
for very dtttereil raasofti. ln the wost, ttw pr wnonnc
situatron vuas frB determining tador whflsl tn dle easd dasWa
wflornlc groffi tr1s psslilw lnfluerws ffithe labsr rnaftet
wer? 6ffll unable to Navefit netjablosms Towards trc drd of the
yoa\ 675,Un fuwar popla were emfrowd tn wastem Aetmany
han at he sarr,e tlme the prevtarc Wil, ln aastem Qermany,
enployment lwels also dxrcM ovsr tha previow t 2 monhs
{dawn by betwean 3 aN 574 alhough at a dig@ faster mtg
han tn wes&lfi Germany {&w by 2.?/4. It ls llkely twt IWA
wltt #6 ftssa frends conlinuhg bd bewning dtgl$ weaker.
Both tro council ol eanomlc aryefis and frw hding oaananb
ragBatdt indlfrites anlidpatethat employment in the eountry as
a wlple NII fall by a tufther 1 -P/" lrom the level achlevdd ln 1 W8.

lfi westarn Qermany,job rtrss wer& eanerfratil in tha
fianufadtrring s6ri/ar, pailcuhrly ht wpital gods tndwtiw. A
reducfiur tn oufuut of goods was ateo awrtetw wffitn th€
dtstribtfive trades aN tmnprt kdusies u#ttlst, ln an*trucilon
and *ruims, errrilowent wnfrnued b rt@, ah@it at a slower
rato than t$trprto. ln aastern Germany, f,e ,6ss marked de-
cfew;e tn emplowantwas largely duetothe sbengh ottlw
@nstruNff, indusilies. The boom lnprivate wrvtoeslrrsNfu
W cometaafi 6nd nowbutilte rare.ot@lasecsin maufaa-
twing ha alsoslowd fuirt.' Falltngemploynwntwasmabhadbyut \rcrewitrys@yof
lafuur, alhougtt tru numbars of pople Jdntng the labour matket
- increasing by 2ffi,M0 or 0.5% on I9gZ - indcate hd trt€
Aadyeryansbn in supply slrwatlte latd 198te. ts beglrnlngto
&w down and ts likely to oorrtinue tD fu w throughout lW4.
fifuter tmmlgratlon corfirols have redtwd the number of asy-
lum s@kers fut #we who are already resldent lfi ths fiuW
arc nut dllowed to worlt @ will addto the etd ng lafuursupply.
Rece@tha tlgh levet of lnwwd filgralian of German paople
from eastem Ewqo (Aussfudter) into Germany lule Nlen off
anly sligll$ qaln adding to W supply of labaur. Sudt lnaea
es are pafilally rellev#byagndual rcduc.lian inthe nurnberof
yaung wple enbrttq the bfuw matke| @er lhe year, there
was ansideffiHe tilemal rrtowment of labow b6dv6€/l tlB
wesbm and easte.m labaur marltets, wih a Manw of W,M
reqplocomrutllngfromswttowesand a natfiow af ffi,W
rab@frng fran he east to th6 west

Ttw nwnbor of peqla regt*red as unemfioyed hweased
durtng 1993 - up by ffi0,W - to raadt a tots,l of 3"7 mltfron. ln

westom Gefirwny, urcnplaynont r6,e dramd@fiy, up ry 24a/o

on the pruvlous year, whereas the lncreasg in ewtem Germany
M6 a mudt more mdosl7%. ln Dacember lwe, W iata ot
wwmdorypnt ln westem and aastom Qermany fiood 8t 8,la/o
and I 5.4o/o re@vat!. ln addffion ta trc numbor€ of reglstorcd
urwm$o@, a tutfur 2.1 millfurl- - tre hid&n ww@oyd -
wer6 paftdpafrW lfl state-subsldtsed sche/r,es for short-ilme
wffing, |ob crealiwr, @nlirulng duailan, ru-Wh@, ea$
rcfrrumefit, and s on, Thw, at tlw end of 1993, the rate ot
unemdoyment ln @rmary, tnclditg fufii vlshle aN hidden
unemploymwfi, was 8,4o/o in w*lem G€rmany aN 88.V/o in
eastem Germany.

N aatpafronat at@s aN leve& warc afracied by unan-
p@tnant duing the War. tn 1992, lob losss fn ths we# ware
re*fiHd nal@ ta ffdalwod<efi, ebctticians and asoernbty
workers hut, a year later, twhniml, adminlsfration and rnarrdge-
nal sWf Ws*s werc alw &lrry dW #, tw, wa$ aryIopant
in heatth ffira aroa,s. The gap between the mtes d unarytoy-
m$fi forwNnen afid nw, neau cl06,d dwing trrc year, wlfri
boh sexes belag #ectad W J& rosses. Tlw state af ffie labut
maket would haw bdn even wor# had it not baen for the
yevdenw of rdrced worting houre. More shott-tlme woNttg
and less overtitne, tq&wr wik reductiorn on tho previous Wat
ln mlleotively agaod woffing hours, rawfted in a 1,4% lall in
avewa haurs worked pr employed Wrsr,fi pet year aN a
3;1oA rdudion in total hours worted by ail gatil.fiy emfroyed
indfuiduale. ln edsfem Gennany, hawever, dwngos ln numfurs
of hwrs workad w6ra mu& lesc signtf@nl

Rising unemploynent intfuenred lnwmeg pltcy ta sonw
extent during the y@d, Atths ald of 1 

gg3, he averqe allectlve-
ly agr*d pay ln w&em Germany was Wroximably 4o/o higher
frnn the War beforc, alttwugh W rato slwted slgstfiffiW
durlngtlw latterha,lf of tMyear, rmulfrflg lnafafr tn realtncorne.
Thlstord ts likaty to &nfrnua lnto 1W4. In eastetn Germany,
avengp wages wore Wroximat@ly 1 5% Wher in I W #lian in
t 9W. Following hs meklworkorc' stll<e in Saxony, fie ildanlion
to increage wages ln lina vdtrt that pald ln westem @rmany was
reaffirmed, dt wgh he transldaflal petw tfi whldr ta aehleve
pan'ty has now haefi exbtd$ lo lW. Tlw subsclpnt wary
agreemwrt id rfrw a md6l for other cotleafue wag6 Mryatnlng
proac;edures being undarfuon elmvchera ih east+m 6ermany.
Thb mans ffiat, in 1gA, wages frll r&la tn line with prducilvtty
whldt wtlt lfl frffi aff& tabour @sls and $hdl wtll therefara
wttinue to fu problenatic, Thus it ts lik€u thats#dqle$ tw
rafualisationwitl cwtinw to enj,ry a htgh pfiofu.
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Spain

Studies which discussed the Spanish labour
market in 1993 were influenced by the deep

recession affecting the economy since eady

1992. Whilst recognising that employment
creation depends on a wide range of varia-

bles, most of which are outside the conffol of
the labour market, there have nonetheless

been significant discussions on the need to
carry out refonns to labour market institu-
tions in Spain. Indeed, if one topic was said to
havegenerated mostdebate in Spain, itisthat
of labourmarketreforms and a considerable
volume of work on this issue has now been

published.

One of the most popular positions argues

that the main problems with the Spanish
labour market is its dual character: on the one

han4 a large pool of fixed-term employees
whose dismissal would cost virtually nothing
and who represent about one-third of the

employee worKorce; and on the other han4
another group ofperrnanent workers whose

forced redundancy would be extremely ex-
pensive to fund. Such labour market features

crearte a number of specific conditions. For
example, the downward adjusrnent of em-
ployment would be quick and easy, because

employers would simply resfructure by not
renewing the contacts of their temporary
staff, albeit exacerbating the recession by
creating more unemployment. In addition, a
number of distortions are created in the wage

bargaining process (seeforexample, Bentolila
and Dolado (1993), and Jimeno and Toharia
(1993b)). Thus, an initial reaction !o this
situation was to propose a reduction in redun-
dancy costs, together with further restrictions
in the use of temporary labour.

ffis response then spurred a discussion
of dismissal costs. The technical office of the
Comisiones Obreras, one of the two main
trade unions, prepared a detailed study on the
mauer, arguing that dismissals were not as

costly as had been claimed and that employ-
ers were in fact dismissing many memben of
their permanent worlf,orce (Gabinete T6cnico
Confederal de Comisiones Obreras, 1993).

Similarly, Jimeno and Toharia (1993a) ana-

lysed in detail the process of worldorce ad-
justment which employers would have to
follow in making economic redundancies.
They found a number of contradictions in the
syst€m, the most important being the differ-
ent rcsponses to dismissal: permanent work-
ers may legally sue their employers if they
are made redundant, whereas fixed-term con-
tract workers have no such rights. In late

1993, an intemational conference held in
Rome heard two further papers relating to
dismissal, one presented from an economic
perspective (Jimeno and Toharia, 1993c) and

the other presented by Qda (1993).

In April 1993, the govemment sent a so-

called 'green' paper on labour market re-

forms to the recently created Social and Eco.
nomic Council (a consultative ripartite body)
and this paper started the official debate on

the issue (Gobierno espafrol, 1993). The doc-
ument started from a theoretical position,
arguing that labour market regulations are of
fundamental importance in the development

of employment trends. On ftat basis, it made

a rather positive evaluation of labour market
policy-making in the 1980s. Given the chang-
ing conditions in the eady 1990s, it consid-

ered that it was now necessary to change the
labourmarket regulations and asked the Coun-

cil to reflect on a number of policy initiatives.
Many of the reforms would laterbe adopted
in a different sening (see InforMISEP, No.
4).

The decision to call general elections in
June stopped dl debate, since all legislative
initiatives were suspended, including the
green paper rcferred to above. Public debate

continue{ however and in May, the journal

Ecoramistas p,repared a special issue on la-
bour market reforms which contained sever-

al papers by labour market experts. The range

of positions was wide from those, such as

Andr6s, who thought that labour market re-
forms would be a fundamental measure which
could substantially reduce unemployment,
to less radical views, such as those expressed

by Jimeno and Toharia, who argued that
reform was nec€ssary but was by no means

sufficienl They concluded that only a small
improvement could be expected by reform
measures alone. At the other end of the scale,

Arag6n and others argued that the unemploy-
ment problem was entirely unrelated to prob-
lems in the labour markel

One of the main campaign issues was the

need for a social pact between employers,
unions and govemment, which would in-
clude, amongst other things, the reform of the

labour market. The negotiations lasted unt'rl

November when they reached a strndstill.
The government then decided, unilaterally,
to app,rove the labour market reforms, with
one decree passed early in December and a

bill to reform the main labour Code - the
1980s Workers' Charter which had itself
been refonned in 1984. The Social and Eco-

nomic Council was asked to give its opinion,
but no agreement was reached 3s ths rrnisn5

strongly opposed the reforms while the em-
ployers were broadly in favour. This stale-

mate generated a Iarge arnount of union un-
rest including written statements against the
reforms (UGT, 1993), and resulted in a gen-

eral strike on 27 January 1994. Despite this,
the bill went to Parliament and was expected

to be approved with minor amendments by
early 1994.

During this debate, a number of seminan
and publications discussed the matter of la-
bour market reforms. One worth mentioning
is the book published by the Circulo de

Empresarios (1993), a private organisation
funded by large private enterprises, which
comprised a collection of articles from aca-

demics and business people holding differ-
ing and sometimes extreme views. Another
was a seminarorganised by thelabourCoun-
cil of Catalonia (a regional tripartite body),
with conributors employing a broadly legal
perspective and with more balanced views
being expressed. The papers from this semi-
nar are currently being published by Conseil
de Treball de Catalunya (1994).

In general, no agreement seems to exist
regarding the real impact of the reforms to be

adopted. While govemment considers that
such refonns will be the comerstone of its
economic rccovery policy and hopes that it
will be instrumental in halting the decline in
employmen! critics of the reforms - such as

the trade unions - consider that it will simply
strengthen the power of employers, leading
to more redundancies, wage cuts and a worse
employment situation. Labour market re-
form is likely to remain an important issue

throughout 1994, both because the final legal
texts have not yet been approved and because

the first evaluation ofthe new measures is yet

to come.
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Durtng 1W8, t 6 Spafilsh wwny eryetbnd a saverc rffi*
+bn. Bptween frre filrh qrafier of N% and *B safite que{bt ln
I 9W enrdoymer?t dmlined by over 4W,W, carrstifi.Nng a &.6%
drq wer tlte yaar. Ntpugh trb frgtre rs slnihr to the wo$l
nmrdedlevebowrtt6 WfrWarsefl dq/ualsthatof fiilA ft
aods reprwnt an tmryNamonl ovor the yea: tn the frN *troe
qaafiers af t W3, empfu/yfiIanl b#as wre more hail 4% t p on
frE safia pertod the prevbus War. The fl,osf r@rt frWres,
fr1stgh, sugger;t ffiat he rff#sim mliltt have rw$ad tB tagh
and f,at better rgeilb ar6lobe aryaetedfar 1994, alfuughffia
alffil forefgl# ts frlat emfioyment wtll snthw n ddlne, b,rt at
amtdt slouierpme.
' The @fierryenco of thts emptoytwntloss isthal unamploy-

end of fia yeff. Qrla of he mnsfunfly reou$ttg ffiam@s tt Sre,tn
is to what extertt s/d, an we@ryment fu ure ie crgdibte, DoahF
afu/Jd M Mrwy of sudt sfiadsfm wa wlMwad, ifidufiW
fiwn high-nfiW Wernmefitffidds, dnd d slmilarmMwre
creatd in 1985 wtun fr$ Wanffi ewofi'y hit *e low6,€d pirtt
durtng the eartbrr@sion The frgwa ls, lwwewr, @fnpdraWe
to frlat &WNd alsewhera in the Europm Unlfir arfr, ln NdF
fron, tharo are no #rug gruun* for atspacling {nt ha hkfren

tortry, whidt is iltoqgif/. to,be impotunt ln Spaln, oould atr/ufit
for a wbsErntlal prory rilah Af ha utempb@ hbw farce. Mo#.
lmpoftant b frte tad fiil urwmfroymeit ti unaq@ distrhutad:
l4lwn consilelnghe pman Mhln frE lamily, the unetnploy-
ment ruto oftto haad at hausalwld is only 12"f/o , a'fis6 of 2"7%
lrun iln prevlws yeat, Also" vfien tooldrg at unei'@,loylmant

' wihln the hwwhold, ffily about |t% d ecorwmMl$ a&o
hwsetwlds haw allthetr mertliban uuanplayed. Ufrwse, more
frrffi half ddarc belng tn ruelfi d wrtow typas of unanpby
fidt bonafr and here is an assumpfron tlwt hb proprilm migftt
be hlgher trvn that declarcd in tlw lafuur Form $urvry, Une*
ployment levals aru very hW ln fiatn, bti unenphymant atr66l&
tanllie# in difterelnt wa6, Hfialady ht vlwr of frw wdety net
provlfud by the beneft qystem.

Tuming to tte futalls Ot emphnpnt daline, ono d he fi@
sg,llfugrt faturos ls rhat it has parfratlarly dfeded men, vdto llaw
a@ountsd.for I out of every 6lob l@sas aM whwe wilralt
emplopent levd has drcppd by 4.47o on tlw previus yaar, In
temw of aga young @pla haw fun mmt.dlfected, rcfleailng
thefffi*rutem@yere arobahg mue ffiulious about reaufflng
now staff, Emplayment trafls wer fu6 pa# I 2 monffts $i@ tt&o
tmryrlant issrlffi- Firsfry, ie ffrc augo *ucfiJtaf thaf ie ,s ,f

$eMiW rylci'fro? &cotily, ts lte tfltqw$ relabd b the tarye

@ of tenWrary workerc whldt exipfs in fp qpaaish e@nffiW
k far w tle wtoral conWtfion of efirplqmsfi fr rcn-

crrned,id ro s lwve fua wnfiM b maftukcruW and
canqtrudon tnd/Ustfi es. More finfun{y, not only has he rumbor
of grnptWees We down, Hi fia@ have aM Wen reducfune tn
ainplotntsrt ilittu{Uat tlta self*mfioyd wotliarc€, frls httsr
grcup Nmpt$tg Hfo of toH/l emfioyrwnt ?Irb t@td runs
@nv*rae to ffis saru rcffislffiary wrw, swgestng ffiat fie
wwmlc crlsts has begun to affoot wt anly largv MWn6s fun
also snnll and mdiu*&ed oflteryil*oc ?me job hses fuve
been wmWunded by a d*llne in ghlte sdror em@nant tor
the second yar nrnnlng. Thw, tlw tvro amdoyrwnt arcas wtddl
have fraffiually pruvidd a wfrystd In rccessionary lhl@s - fia
Bublb wtor and adf*mp{oyrcnt - haw beon unabtefo sr*st#r'
@nthued Waw#r and pavtde WMd efiplopeal On the
pmitive si&, lwwaver, pfuato servlffi $lttphynoflt has fisdl,
mffirately, aftar a sharp &cllne ln l$W, Unforunabfrl, the uss
,of a new tndtsttal daffiedigt sdwfite, *ailing in frw frirsd,
qflraitat d twl, has Nevented a mde de&.iled analy*ts,

Ttwre were feare hat &e recesbn wauW brbtg dranwir.
ctangpstothe numberof p@e engaged intemporary em@y-
fieft, Wdttheir rddvely wherable r46frtofi, whibfii6 and ot
lWz and fr1a @irrrll@ of 1993 did indeed *e b'rducrion in
nurfurs,llow@V€t, wnddering l{NB aa a wlfu, and maldng
ffinpartgon* witrt he prcVlous year, Wrmafiant er714laye€6. on@
agatn clotnrytsed tnor6 fftan half at alt tob liwes. I n reldw terlrlg
t?ssugpresre hat temporary worl<erc hava dadhd in nunbarc
ffitWh thts trend saens to have wfiM naltW at t$ eN d
I W when the recesslon was afucting tlto acomnryTwst *ot g,
ly.

Afrnal pint relatos roparl-ftte emp{ayment ltis"weil tswwn
thed trw Spmlsh iwnony tws been anongd ffie lowest userc d
fuEfaim of etploynant@t, wertw yaaL ths numbt af part-tifiia

. gnployoas rcffi sfigW whidt is remarlcade, glven tlw affierwtse
strong Mne tn $W&/mont lowls. In tlw last qanter d twa,
part-time wok a@uflted tor nwre han t4Yo d eaplo]//flwnf
afiongstwwnefi and g%afipingst fisfi.

ln garera{ the oufuk lor em@fie$ and uwrtplalrrunt tn
ffar? [5 very Nor. EmptWNt has dedlrwd st##.ntially aN
urwmp+,ryrnnt hx rm$d a raffird htgh lwd. The orrty posftve
indlatar appears to be tta rdatively less ruggrtive Wrtarmafl@ of
amploynent dfitng tha &lfrer gft of t Wg, wttdt raiffid trry tar
abdter lW.
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The 39th Annual World Conference of
the lnternatlonal Councll ror Small Busl-
ness will take place on Z7-29 hne 1994 at

the Congrbs I-ouis Pasteur, Strasbourg,

France. There will be papers, workshops

and panels from around the world. Time
has also been set aside for ICSB affi.liates to
make statements. L€ading government rep
resentatives from Europe and other coun-

tries will discuss the key factors of *re SME
policy in their coun0ry and their future
strategies. This year's conference expands

on ICSB's emphasis on practitioners. A
Small Business Symposium will be organ-

ised in parallel on the second day of the

conference. The theme of "Strategic paths

out of crisis" will be discussed by experts

and reports will be given by small business

representatives.
Further information available from: Comitd

d'organisation, 39th Confdrence Armuelle Mondiale
de I'ICSB, Universit6 Robert Schuman, Strasbourg,

France.

The Annual ConiErence ofthe European
Assoclatlon of labour Economlsts will
be held on 22-25 September 1994 at the
Warsaw School of Economics, lVarsaw,

Poland, the largest economic univenity in
Central and Eastern Europe. Proposed

themes cover: education and training; effi-
ciency wages/organisational effects on
employment and earnings; inequalities in
the labour market; labour instinrtions and

economic performance; migration and for-
eign workers; labour demand; labour sup
ply; unemployment; European and region-

al labour markets; transitions in the labour

market; models of the labour market; un-
ions and wage bargaining; wage inflation;
wage structure; women and work; labour
market policy, and work patterns and em-
ployment conmcts. As yet keynote speak-

ers have not been named.
Further information available from: Malgosia

Gut, EALE Conferencey'Warsaw School of Econom-
ics, A1. Niepodleglosci 162, 02-554 Warsaw, Po,
land. Tel: +48 22 495 144: Fax: +48 22 495 144.

Challenges of Unemployment ln a Re
glonal Europe will be held on I 1- 15 Octo-

br 1994 at the Hotel D'Amelander Kaap

on the Frisian Isle of Ameland. Organised

by the Fryske Akademy and the RBA-
Frisian labour Exchange, this internation-

al conference offers an opportunity to dis-

cuss the causes and consequences ofunem-
ployment and ttre possibilities to combat

them. Special attention will be paid to na-

tional unemployment policies and regional

needs, in particular within the regions of
Eastern Europe. In addition specific labour

market problems concerning various social
groups ie women, the young, ethnic minor-
ities and the long-termunemployed, will be

discussed. Plenary speakers are from the

OECD, the EC, and academia. Workshops
will cover unemployment and policy; con-

sequences of unemployment; strategies of
the unemployed to deal with unemploy-
ment; special categories of unemployed;

unemployment and society, and unemploy-
ment research and methodology.

Further information available from: Fryske
Akademy, C.U.R.E., c/o Kees Verhaar, Doelesrjitte
8, 89 1 I DX Ljouwert/I-eeuwarden, The Netherlands.
Tel: +31 58 l3l4l4; Fax: +31 58 l3l 409.

The 1994 IPM conference and exhibition
will take place on 2G28 October 1994 at

the Harrogate International Centre, UK.
The exhibition provides a strong focal point,

drawing together providers of personnel

related products and services and the key
decision makers from across thebroad spec-

trum of British industry, commerce and the

public sector.
Further Conference information available from:

Conference Administrator, lnstitute of Personnel

Management,IPM House, Camp Road, Wimbledon,
London SW19 41IX, UK. Tel: t44 8l 946 9100.
Further Exhibition information available from: Peter

MirringtonExhibitions, PO Box 62, Bury StEdmunds,
Suffolk IP29 5RR, LJK. Tel: +44 284 85fl)11; Fax:
+4428/.85A044.

The 1994 Skllls and Enterprlse Network
Conference wiX be held on I November

1994 at ttre Hinckley Island Hotel, Leices-

tershire, UK.
Further information on this event will be avail-

able later in the year from Mr Aled Williams, Fax:
+44 742 594713.

Cltles and the New GIobal Economy will
take place on 22-23 November 1994 at the
Regent Hotel, Melbourne, Australia- It will
cover: the relationship between national

economic policies and urban development
'stirtegies; how urban infrastructure, envi-

ronmental protection programmes, and cul-
tural and social diversity can enhance com-
petitiveness; the characteristics of cities

that attract invesfrnent; how cities can re-

late to local needs, traditions and goals to
growing globalisation, and the contribu-
tion of individual cities and of urban net-

works to the new global economy. The

conference will bring together key policy
makers from Government and the private

sector, as well as academics, urban manag-

ers and others interested in urban and eco-
nomic development. In addition to the for-
mal papers, the conference includes panel

sessions involving business leaders, city
managers, and other public and private
sector decision makers. Keynote speaken
will include: experts from the Asia Pacific
region, as well as from Europe, North
America and Austalia; leaders from the

business community; intemational speak-

ers from the environmental and cultural
sectors, and senior politicians and govem-

ment officials from a large number of par-

ticipating countries.
Further information available from: The Meet-

ing Planners, 108 Church St., Hawthorn 3122, Aus-
tralia. Tel: +61 3 819 37([.
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Key Labour Market lndicators

A review of key labour market indicators using the latest available
information from Eurosan
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Commentary

This Statistical Supplement updates that contained in an earlier
supplement (No.l4) and summarise.s the key labour market indica-
tors of:

O kbour Force;

O Employment;.
O Employment Stafirs; and

O Unemployment.
The definitions applying to each of these indicaton is discussed

under the sub-headings below. The figurras cover the ten-year
pedod 1983 - 1992 and provide a reasonably consistent view of
trends throughout this period of often substantial change in the
European labour mrket

lnformaflon Sources
The statistics used have been provided directly by Eurostat (prior
to publications) and are derived from the annual labour Force
Szrueys held in each Member State. The use of the LFS data ensures

a reasonably comparable sedes and so there is linle need forfurther
adjustments in the interess of comparability. However, any differ-
ences that the user should be aware of are raised under the
appropiate sub-heading below.

For annual data on all of the indicators used in this supplement
the following Eurostat publications may be usefuI.

O Employmmt md Uwmployrunt Aggregates. This publi-
cation summarise.s the key indicators (derived from the
LFS) annually for a lGyear nrn The volume covering
I 983- I 992 is due for publication in December I 994 and this
one volume will contain tbree languagas (English, French
and German).

O Labour Force Suntey - Results 191.1\e detatled re.sults of
the lW2 survey for each Member State of the EU 12 is
scheduled for publication in September 19% with se,parate

volumes in English" French and German.
The rssuls of each Member State LFS ae normally available

from the national satistical agencies more quickly than the EU-
wide version and generally with more detail on, for example,
sectors and regions.2

Labour Force
Figures la to 1l plot the trend in labour force size over the ten-year
pedod" Here lnbour force is conventionally defined as those in
employment together with the This definition in-
cludes employees; self e,mployed; family workers; and those in the
armedforces3. There maybe some scope fordefinitional differenc-
es arising, for example, from the inclusion of the unemployed
Here, those on temporary naining or work programmes re,present

the most contentious group, although the LFS basis would mini-
mise such differences.

The tend in labour force size over the period 1983-1992 shows
some contrasting experiences. Overall, all Member States showed
some increase syer this 10 year period (9 in the case of PorUgal).
The largest percentage increase in the labour force was in the
Netherlands 'nthl9.5Vo, well above the next largest in Spain with
tO.3Vo. Other percentage changes are shown in Figure 5.

Flgure 5: Percentage Change In
Labour Force SIze 198i1-92

The large labour force increase in the Netherlands shows a

sipificant jump benree,n 198GI987 which indicates a safistical
revision. However, much of the overall increase may b mostly
accounted for by more women entering the labour market Here
there was an inclease of just under one trird, with Spain also
recording a large increase of ?-6.5Vo. The smallest increase in the
female labour force was in Denmark trir&7.6Vo.

By contast, the male labour force only increased substantially
in the Netherlands, up 11.37a over the period. In fact four Member
States (Belgium, France, heland and the U K) all recorded falls in
their male labour forces, atrributable to a combination of factors
leading to a reduction in the labour force, such as early retirement
and participation in full-time education.

Employment
Figuras ?ato2lprovide an analysis of the rend in employment in
each Member Sate, repre.senting the most significant part of the
overall labour force figuras. In definitional terms, emplo5ment
covers all those in gainful work as employees, plus those working
on their own accounl Here would be included tainees (under

employment conhacts), part-time workers (counted as single work-
ers and not in whole time equivalents) plus other at5pical workers
such as those on temporary contracts. Those in the armed forces
either as volunteers or conscripts, would also be included in the
totals.

Figure 6 summadses the percentage changes in employment
over the period. Again the Netherlands showed the largest increase

of 23.8Vo (although the same statistical reservations mentioned
above apply), followed by Porogal (ll.l?o over 1983-91), Lux-
embourg (l0.1%o),Germany (9.57o) and Spain (9.17o).In helan4
by contrast employment was static and France recorded a oompar-
atively low increase of 2.7Vo.

Belgium

Denmark

Germany FRG

Greece

Spain

France

lreland

Italy

Luxembourg

Netherlands

Portugal'
UK

2.3 -3.8 10.8

4.4 3.0 7.6

7.5 3.4 13.2

5.6 3.2 10.4

0.3 1.2 26.5
4.5 -O.2 10.7

s.2 -1.2 12.2

6.2 2.1 13.1

9.5 5.7 15.9

9.5 11.3 31.8

7.O 2.5 13.8

5.4 -0.6 13.4

'1983-91
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Flgure 6: Percentage Change ln
Employment 1983-92

Four Member States (Belgium, Fran@, heland and the UK)
saw falls in male employmenl although only in heland and to a
lesser extent France could they be considered sipificant Most
growth was in female emplolm.ent as activity rates increased under

the dual effects of more women willing and able to work, coupled
with the demand from employers. Thus, fo Spain, female employ-
ment increased by 21.67o and in most of the other Member States

by double figures. Denmark had the smallest increase of 5.97o, with
Greece not much above with 6.57o.

The fact that most of the larger, more developed Member States

experienced sipificant increases in female employment is partly
accounted for by a growth in part-time working. As already
mentioned, the figuras re,present a camr of the number of jobs and
it is likely that full-time jobs have been lost whilst part-time ones

have been created- Therefore, even though the number ofjobs
might have increasd over the perio{ this may not necessarily
mean that the vohmte of work has also increased.

Employment S:tatus
Figures 3a w 3l compare the employment stahrs of those in
employment for the yers 19E3 and 1992. Employment satus is
simply a division between those working as employees and those

working as self employed orfamily workers. aEurostat atrempts to
include paid and unpaid family workem provided that they meet the
other criteria for inclusion in the emplolment figuras. In the
majority of cases, family workers will be concentrated in a small
number of sectors and principally in agriculture, retailing and
hotels and catering.

Figure 7 shows that there are often large differences between
Member States. For example, +aking employees - the highgsl
proeortion was Luxembourg vith 92Vo in employmeng closely
followed by Denmark with90%o.In contast, those Member States
with large agricultural sectors (such as Greece, Spain" Porhrgal and

heland) had much smallerproportions of theirtotal employment as

employees. However,Italy - with just 72Vo employes - ditrered
from the other large* Member Sab.s by a significant margin.

Over the ten years 1983 - IW2 there has been only modest
shange in employment status of those in employment Ten Mem-
ber States have seen their proportions of employees increase and
self employedlfamily workers decrease, whereas in Belgium there

Belgium 5.5 -0.1 't5.0

Denmark 4.7 5.1 5.8

Germany FRG 9.5 5.3 15.4

Greece 4.3 3.3 6.5

Spain 9.1 3.0 21.6

France 2.7 -2.0 8.9

lreland 0.1 -5.6 10.3

Italy 4.1 0.4 11.1

Luxembourg 10.1 5.7 16.1

Netherlands 2, .8 16.3 35.7
Portugal. 11.1 4.2 2.O
uK 7.2 -0.1 16.0

'198&91

Belgium 82 18

Denmark 90 10

Germany FRG 89 11

Greme 53 47
Spain 73 27
France 87 13

lreland* T7 23
Italy 72 28

Luxembourg 92 I
Netherlands 89 11

Porlugal 74 26

uK 87 13

Flgure 7: Percentage of Employment
by Employment Status 1992

'1991 Flgures

was no sienificant change. The exception to this trend was in the
UK where agrowth in self employmenthas pushedthe proportion
of employees down from NVo n 1983 to 87Vo nI992.

Unemployment
Unemployment rates derived from the LFS are given for each

Member SaE for 1983 and 1992 n Figures 4a to 41. LFS data
allows by far the best basis for comparison sf this often conhover-
sial measure with 'dl those aged 14 or over without work and

seeking a job' includd irrespective of their benefit entitlement
Between 19E3 and 1992, unemployment rates fell in just five

Member States (Belgium, Germany, Netherlands, Porugal and the

U K) with the greatqst fall in the Netherlands,froml2%o in 1983 to
6.8Voby L992.la Luxembourg the rate remained at the low level
of l.6%o.In the remaining six Member States the increases in the
unemployment mtes w€,re significant and in some cases (for
example, Spain and keland) re,pre,sented increases on already high
rales.

For males alone the patt€rn was somewhat different with nine
Member States showing falls in the unemployment rale of this
group. Of the tbree Member States experiencing incleases the
margins were compamtively small. By conmst, the unemploy-
ment rates for females showed increase.s in seven Member States

and reached 29.l%o n Spain in 192 compared to?-0.3?o in 1983.

In all cases except the UK female unemploym.ent rates were
zubstantially above the corresponding rates for males.

All Eurosat publications ae avail,able ftom : Offi ce for Official Publications
of the Ewopean Communities, L-2985 Luxembourg or from Sales Agents in
each Member Stale (as well as other countries).
It should be noted that the ability to disaggregate the LFS results to sectos
and regions will vary benreen Member States given, for example, the
differences in sample size.

For details of the relative size of the rmed forces included in the.se overall
figure, rder to Figure 5, page 2l in Statistical Supplement No.l4. Figures
on the 192 rmed forces otal were not available at the time of compiling this
supplemenL
Of the 12 member states, the LJK is the only one not to isolate family workers
separately. Thus most family workers would be included in the figure for
employees creating a possible understatement of the extetrt of the 'self
employedlfamily workers' category used here.
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United Kingdom

Improving the skills base of t}re UK popula-

tion continues to be a primary focus of cur-

rent debate in govemment and amongst the

social partners, and also informs much of the

current policy on, for example, measures to
assist the unemployed. In the last SYSDEM
Annual Report @ulletin l4), the develop
ment of the National Education and Training
Targers (NETTS) was charted and the indi-
vidual goals explained and it is now instruc-
tive to assess how much progress has been

made towards these goals over the past year.

This is facilitated by two recent studies on the

subject.

The report by Spilsbury and Everett
(1993) is based on research carried out in the

south east region of England but, according

to the authors, the findings have a much
wider national applicability. They found that
whilst there was growing support for the

concept of NETTS and what the targets were

trying to achieve, progress to date has been at

too slow a pace to be able to attain either the

1996-7 ta4e|a or those set for the end of the

decade. The authors attribute this slowerthan
anticipated Fogress to a number of factors,

not least the lack of clarity in the rationale

behind the construction of the targets. Clear-

ly, NETTS were never intended to be precise

taryets but, rather, broad goals for which to
aim. Nevertheless, they are inexricably linked
with the development and attainment of Na-
tional Vocational Qualifications (NVQs) and

a number of reports have drawn attention to
ttre variable progress made towards NVQ
attainment. In another review of progress

towards NETTS during 1992 by Bilsborough
and Ross (1993), the authors point to signif-
icant progress towards NVQ attainment par-

ticularly by young people, although with
considerable regional variation. Nationally,
for example, around one third of young peo'
ple reached NVQ level 3 - Foundation Target

3 - n 1992, represen'ng a rise of 3.57o during
tlre year. The target is tra;t SOVo of all young
people should reach this level by the year

2000, which should be possible rf the 1992
rate of increase is maintained.

Of more concem, however, are the 'Life-
time' targets, aimed at people in employ-
ment. Here the sigas are that progress is
somewhat slower than is required to attain

the targets. For example, Ufetime Target I
requires all employees to take part in some

training or development activity as a normal
part of theirjobs by the yar 1996. However,
during the years between the mid-1980s and

the early 1990s, the increase in numbers

receiving training has only fun4.5%o.More
positively, though, Lifetime Target 3 - which
is for 507o of the worldorce to be qualified to
NVQ level 3 or above by the year 2000 had

been achieved by about one third of the
workforce by 1992 and ttre increase on the
previous year was 2.6Vo. If this volume of
increase is maintained in future yean, Target

3 should in fact be exceeded.

Continuing the skills theme, ttre study by
Gallie and Whitc (1993) provides a usetul

insight into the forces behind the develop
mentofatrainingculturein the UKworkforce.
This special household survey looked at the

nature ofwork and how it had changed in the

context of work preferences and the commit-
ment of those in employment to such self
development. In a high proportion of cases,

the skills used by those in employment had

risen substantially due to factors such as new
technology, the greater need for communica-

tion and interpersonal skills. 11 led, in many

cases, to greater levels of job satisfaction,

albeit tempered by the need to acquire more

skills. I-ess popular, however, were the ac-

companying developments in reward sys-

tems which tended to see less basic pay and

more cash in the form of incentive payments,

often based on regular individual appraisal.

The Gallie and White reporttends to give
the impression of a skills revolution taking
place in the UK often with some unwilling
participans. The word 'revolution' also ap-

plies to the developments in higher education

over the past decade, as highlighted by the

latest review of the graduate labour market

by the Institute of Manpower Studies (Connor

et al, 1993). There has been a remarkable
growth in both the demand for, and provision
of, higher education and the prediction is
that, by 1995, the output of graduates will
have doubled since 1990. Most of the growth
has been in business studies, humanities and

multi-disciplinary studies and not in the sci-

ence and engineering fields where the UK
has tended to lag behind other indusrialised
economies. The growth has come about with
the encouragement of government but not

necessarily with appropriate additional re-

sources to deal with the expansion in student

numbers. As a result, some would argue that

there has been a fall in standards, exemplified
by the increase in student-staff ratios which
have increased from l1:l in 1987-88 to 14:1

n l99l-2.

The extra output of graduates has, unfor-
tunately, come at a time when the labour

market has been least able to cope. As a

result, graduates have had to take a much

wider range ofjobs than was previously the

case, often with employers who have not
faditionally taken on significant numben of
new graduates. It has also led to some in-
crease in unemployment amongst new grad-

uates, although this is largely a result ofthe
longer periods needed to secure employ-
menl Inevitably, there is still evidence of a

skills mismatch, with some employers re-

porting difficulties in filling vacancies in the

science and technology fields.
looking to the future, the present trends

are at least set to continue under such influ-
ences as the development of accelerated de-

gree courses, wider access to univenity en-

rance (especially for mature entrants), and

the expansion of higher education provision
in the non-university sector. The demo-
graphics are also on the side of growth in
higher education, with an increase in the

number of 18 year olds from 1995. The

unknown factor is the effect of the decline in
sfudent grants as the main source of support

for those in higher education. Some com-
mentators argue that the principal effect will
be to force more students to attend their home

university rather than continue with the long
radition in the UK of leaving home to study.

For disadvantaged groups in the labour
market prospects remain bleak, according to
a report by the Employment Policy Institute
(1993). The paper concenftates on the seem-

ingly lost goal of 'full employment' and

suggests that it must now be redefined. The

report suggests that long-term unemploy-
ment is the most pressing problem to tackle

and offen the view that all unemployed peo-

ple should be offered some alternative to
long-term unemployment. The report favours

a switch from passive policies, such as ben-

efit suppor! to active interventionist strate-

gies with real labour market results. The EPI
report tends to discount the view that the

overall demand for labour in the UK econo-

my has declined, a view that can be chal-

lenged from a number of perspectives. For
example, the growth of the employed labour
force has been variable over the past decade.

The report by Sly (1993) shows that employ-
ment in Britain grew by around 6Vobtweon
19M and 1993. However, between 1990 and

1993, employment fell by about the same

percentage. During this time, the number of
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women in employment grew substantially,
by I 87o betrreen 1984 and 1990, but fell back
a little during 1993. Interestingly, the growth
of full-time jobs exceeded those created on a
part-time basis but, since 1990, there have
been more full-time than part-time job loss-
es.

Potentially more positive developments
in the UK labour market are highlighted by
two further reports. The fint of these focuses
on the nature and extent of teleworking in
Britain (Huws, 1993). Teleworking involves
people working from their homes using in-
formation lechnology. However, the term
has a wider meaning in practice and embrac-
es working away from the home situation,
such as at a telecottage. Telecottages are

beginning to be established all over the tlK
and are usually office facilities where desks,

rooms and equipment (such as fax machines
and personal compulers) can be rented out on
an hourly basis to local entrepreneurs. The
report found that about I in 20 firms currently
employs teleworkers and more companies
would consider inroducing such a practice in
the future. Teleworking is also widely spread

across s@tors but especially popular in local
and cenfal govemment, education, the me-
dia and financial and business services. The
latter sector has seen the most growth in this
form of working. The practice involves a

wide range of tasks from the repetitive, such

as data-entry and typing, to the more be-
spoke, such as writing and research

The rationale for inroducing some form
of teleworking is largely based on sound
business logic: many firms see the opportuni-
ties in developing atypical working practices

such as job-sharing, term-time working and

career breaks. In many cases, employers are

seeking to retain skills that would otherwise
be lost. However, in other instances,
teleworking is a development in the growttr
of self-employment, although arguably it
could neverhappen withoutthe agreement of
companies which still function in the main-
sfteam labour market. It is this factor, more
than any other, which will provide a check on
the future growttr of teleworking in the UK
labour market.

The development of a successful parfrrer-
ship betrveen indusny and education belongs
to an altogether more conventional view of
the labour market. There is a strong ftadition
in the UK of co-operation between employ-
ers and the educational establishments, from
schools through to universities, and the re-
port by Hillage et al (1993) confirms its
maturity. Much of the co-operation is volun-

tary, albeit lubricated by the occasional (and

small) amount of funding from government,

and is often conducted out of alfruistic mo-
tives rather than companies simply needing

to recruit from the education sector. Never-
theless, the report found significant variation

in the extent ofpartnerships throughout the
UK, although the co-ordination of activities
by the Training and Enterprise Councils
(IECs) has helped to overcome some of the
variation.

The future of the UK labour market is

examined in some deail by an Employment
Department publication (1993). Here, the
expectation is that the end of the domestic
recession will help to give a modest boost to
job creation, of about 400,000 jobs by the
year 2000 over the 1991 figure. However,
within the overall change, there will be sig-
nif,rcant shifls benreen occupational areas,

with an additional 1.7 million managerial,
professional and technical jobs offsening a

decline of 1.3 million in manual jobs. These

occupational shifts are consistent with the

future growth in service sector employment
at the expense of traditional manufacturing
jobs. The service sector, in particular, will
also see a small increase in part-time work-
ing, a rise in self-employment (assisted by
increases in teleworking, for example) and

much of this employment change will b€

attributable to small companies who are s€en

as the main contributors to job creation in the

1990s.

The figures are slightly different in the

report by Rajan (1993) on ttre tuture of jobs
in the 1990s, but basically the message is the
same. The growth in white-collar, knowl-
edge-based skills predicted by the report will
put more emphasis on the need for beuer and

more regular aaining amongst those in em-
ployment as well as those in the education
sector. It confirms a need for a different
approach to career management, with em-
ployers and workers alike having to accept a

number of career changes throughout their
working lives, helped by appropriate coun-
selling and training.

Whether the UK labour market is mature
enough to cope with these demands is debat-
able, and some ofthe signs are not encourag-
ing. For example, a recent report by Taylor
and Walker (1993) on older workers, found
that there was considerable employer preju-
dice against older workers, with age given as

a significant factor in recnritment by nearly
half the companies surveyed. This attitude
does not augur well for the development of

career flexibility in the
labour market needs.
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Rwvery fromtk recessrbn In he IJK has been afreed by ffie *tft
lnto recaxton W many of tha oher Ewopean Unlon Wrfur
Shfes. Nayerfieles, GDP is gtowing aN ww up @ Z.P/a by he
eN of I 9*3. The increased arftvlfu b WmW ta hava an afrwt on
fieJob firarke/,, wffll.srlma mdeilgrowffto*urdng, mainty lnthe
serul@ sectot. Sigrtfr*ar,@, iM in mamlacturilry $.1 mitliat tn
JafiuW t@4) now stand at fiek lwresd si,t@ 1971. Ihe /afesf
offictal figur* on tlwse olaiming w€mplaymefitbenefrtby he end
of 1998shw an unemptolpent rst1 atg.9o/a,constfutng atffil d
almast 2.0 mlllion (seasonally adtu*N fuwe)" fih r@ressnts a
stgntufi tail (d 8%) shtco tha bqtnnlng of t 998, awwgttltls sUll
1 mlllbn morethan tha lovvtst pW reach& tn I W0. The avall&tltty
ot l-abatr Faroo Survey rasdb on a more rqulw hbsls and ln
greffir detatl has assishd in rcvfullslng ffie debate w* tlw
accuracy of the offrdal unemploym^nt frguras.

The anfiwersy elnhwonvvhols, andwtw isnat,lndu&d ifl
the efffcial alwlatlon aN hail sud, categwi* wnparo Wih t e
benffimak lLO dafrnWon. Here trlere is *me mnfuslon, slnco frrc
fuura defived W trs/rg tlle ILO anvenfron prdu@s a totul snofi.
fioyment Wra whictt is broadly tn ltne wth ffie total figure tor Wneffit
claimanb- However, ilrere is a oors of &,rt 1.8 filtlbtt urumfioyed
W@e who aru eonmon to iorilt frguree, but ffie m.larlafion for ilw
remalning t milltut ts dertued dffierafiy in eaah ffi$e. For example,
th6 ILG defrnfrloft would tttchde flo:.r,lafnante ot funefit who wld
bgifrmatdy tu @untd a$ wremployed (hdudng many womsn not
ellgbb far banffits). Tlw* an temprary govaruneflt ta@
pragramftaes ar6 al* bordedlne a*s tor hduslon. On he fusis of
fiw facff,rs,varlous cofimen&,tots tnw calculatdthat*te Eua
level af unemployment Is fl@arur 4 mlflion.

Addlry mor@ cdtttovsrsy to ilw Mate are he dlanw to b6
mN6 ta t e wwwt of unfunployment bonafrtannouflc€d lnth6
Novernfur budget. From Aprtl |W, unemploytlent bsnafrt wlll bo
replaced by a'Jobaekefs Allourwrw' uttldt udfr be payable for a
nwdmum panod of 6 months twthw ollgible, rqlMng tlw 12
morfits whidt @ffffifly Mi6 to un6nphym6nt banefit. 7h,b dos
not mean ffie termhatton ol funefit afrer 6 modts, but rufrnrhat
su&wqrenf bercfrls wiil bo tnfErts.teF,ted. Crfli's ot trrc fiange
argua that it will lead la a reduffion ln dalmants aftat 6 fironllE,
twudt Fwtneffig.ily bffig.f,ethey nave foud €,rtplo]/iiI*rt

I W3 also saw tlw abditron of tbe Wq* Cancib wttldt ware
rrytsittu for establt*tng mffimum rates d pay ln wlnorahla
sedors: only agicrttura dill remalns- ft ls pkapl tao @aW to
meawrelheeffe#of liftngthtsrestrtr,#an wt pay lwds, dttwgh
some earty inderfrons Wtnt to spr?le HEStas fal#ng bebw the
geviou#y e*bbllstwl ffireclhdds.

The nweure to afodistt Wages @umils was emtudid ln The
Tntu Unlon Flaform arld Enploymatt ebhF 4d tWl. ThE ls a
wid*r@ng piew of legldathn oovertngthree fiaifi areaf, Under
dle tghtstor psple atwo*, forexample, malemftydgffisandthe
rtght,o exerdse fdffiu&0ry *nfiafnent rtghts are relnford. Hwtev-
er, murl}r of frio Ad.lsMlan upwiffiplacingfufther rffitdans on
bu& unbns arfr ha aryantsafron of hdwtalafun wtti& haw
dre@ Man he pnndpal atbjWs of enfioyment hgtd#onthrougfi-
wt ha pasl deade. Fot example, tre lqls#,fron requlws unions ta
ballot for iMu*lal Mian by Wst otw and under lndWen&nt
wrutiny- Sudr mesures @me at a tilna wtwn tha llK etWtenre
of lndustrtal dsrlutes has nwer baan lwver. ln lW2, lor example,
tB UK had hG frfth bwesl irleidenw of irdiustbl adlan (&at b, W
number of wo*irq cbya lwt per U.?o/uffind etrrpby@N) aut of 18
OECD comfiies.

The rmeft publiafrm ot tw Deregalabn Bifi may have impon
lEnlmreseguerffi lortwtabowmarkel One areaaf charqe, for
examfie, lt tr e heaW aN eafety fidd where employers ara subiacx
to a rangfr of genant and gplailte regulailqs. This b natunily
cewlng ooncem ta the tnde urlons who fedr that dorqutatlm hare
oould pttttheir members atlsltof hedth pr&lems anda#ido*l#,
Dulng the year, he rcsfrdons on Sunday twltng liaya also fusn
easod after a long pubfu d6ba&..

Hnatty, Affiughtnintry and the naadforttw LrKto urdate its
sldl* baw canfinue to donkate lahow market pdw, tt E interestlng
to flo/6 fiiat a retum to a lorm d tradfronal agprenfrwlfip hdo ha6rt
atumbd by govemnant Tlw new apgenMhtp wiil ba wn*
vhat dtfterent from.thatr prcdeussarc h ffiat W will constlfriId-
mudt looser urangdnwfu vvffit wployarc uther*y, aftersu&ss$-
ful ffalnw and fhe ad$ewnwt af fWQs, fie apprenfra may b
otrsred alob wtlh ha qansodng flrm or bo btervtewd fot a afiefit
tra@try. Tha mw apprendceahlps will be avall&le to #t@l l@vars
tu lW and wifi tu atuhiM W fiah@ ffd @ Cawdrl

France

The formation of a new government in France
during 1993 led to a renewed interest in
identi$ing and resolving the sfiuctural oh.
stacles to employmenl concentrating on
fourkey areas: labour costs, vocational train-
ing, labour market flexibility and the crea-
tion ofjobs in the service sector. The docu-
mentation on employment issues therefore
reflects these broad concems.

With regard to labour costs, Matteoli
and his team maintain that "the cost of
labour is becoming incompatible with full
employment", also stressing that a reduction
in average wage costs would not, in itself,

enable France to successfully compete with
those countries with lower standards of liv-
ing (Matteoli, 1993). The team also focusses

criticism on soaring social costs which are

largely a conse{luence of the increasing ex-
tent and price ofhealth care. They argue for
a reduction in the costs of low-skilled la-
bour, since fixing the statutory minimum
wage (SMIC) to the average wage of opera-

tives discourages the creation of low-skilled
jobs in the service sector. SMIC, they sug-
gest, should inst€ad be pegged to prices and
in addition, the tax and social insurance

burden currently shouldered by the lowest
paid could be reduced by:
O transferring some social contributions

(family contributions) to the cenral gov-
emment budget

O stabilising health and welfare spending

O reducing the minimum wage for young
people in ttreir first two years in employ-
ment particularly through exemptions
from social contributions in exchange for
employrnent-based raining

O providing a more active role for unem-
ployment insurance in the promotion of
employment in companies, for example
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by reducing employers' contributions in
those companies which create part-time
jobs or offer retum-to-work (CRE) con-

tracts to the long-term unemployed.

The negative impact of labour costs on

employment is also the subject of several

studies by INSEE, the National Institute of
Statistics and Economic Research. Cette et

al considered the effects on employment of
reducing the costs of employing young peo-

ple (Cette et al, 1993). Basing their findings
on a number of existing studies as well as on

a macrcFeconomic model simulation, they

conclude that either a separat€ minimum
wage or a reduction in social confributions
by young people, together with job creation

measures for young people, would make

little difference to the overall rate of unem-

ployment and could, instea4 lead to a net

reduction ofjobs for all other age groups. In

another INSEE report, Dormont examined

the amount of flexibility in the relationship
between wage costs and employment, bas-

ing his work on macro-economic time series

and data sets acqufued from a sample of
economic sectors and enterprises @ormont,
1993). These data suggest the existence of
some employment-wage flexibiliry in the

long term by looking at variables such as the

effects of simultaneous, diverse behaviours,

and an inverse relationship was determined,

between flexibitty and the skill level of the

worldorce.
Several political figures have addressed

the issue of competition from low-wage
economies in the contextof the GATTnego.
tiations and the proposed trans-country
relocations of industrial plans. In his re-

sponse to the relocation of economic activity
abroad, Senate member, J Arthuis, estimates

ttrat between three and five million jobs in
Europe are now underthreat in ttre short term
(Arthuis, 1993). He recommends changes to

tax and social insurance contributions, with
the latter being less rigidly linked to income,

and also favours better protection for the

European Economic Area against competi-
tor economies. The effects of extemal trade

on employment continues to be the focus of
much confroversy (see, for example, Vimont,
1993; Maillard,1993).

Vocational training issues have also been

researched and the Matteoli report stresses

the risks of a system of initial training which
encourages generalist rather than more spe-

cialist training programmes (Matteoli, 1993).

Instead, there should be an emphasis on

specific vocational haining which is com-
plemented by work experience ('alternance

Mniog') and the development of short-
term advanced training courses. Reform of

ttre system of vocational education was the

subject of two reports commissioned by
public authorities. Work by Cambon (vice-

president of ttre Ile-de-France regional coun-

cil) dealt mainly with the policy on careers

information and guidance and with improve-

ments to raining schemes (Cambon, 1993).

He recommends integmting careers educa-

tion into the broad educational framework
as an area in is right and giving regional

councils greater responsibility for running
vocational training progralnmes.

The report submitted to the Prime Min-
ister by Y. Chamard (deputy of the sub-

prdfecture of Vienne) on altemative forms

of vocational training put forward several

ways in which to simplify the management

of the two existing forms of altemance train-

ing: apprenticeships and qualification con-

tracs (Chamar4 1994). The authors of both
reports are anxious to rid the apprenticeship

system of is negative connotations and to

develop a unffied system of vocational edu-

cation which altemates with work experi-
ence. Early in 1993, a white paper on voca-

tional raining for young people - the French

national employers' council's Conseil na-

tional du Patronat Frangais - proposed that

enterprises should take a share of responsi-

bility for running the system of vocational
education and that the apprenticeship sys-

tem should be revived. Under the previous

govemment, a number of reforms had begun

to move things in this direction, notably
through the inter-occupational agreement of
July 1991, but the current govemment have

sought to reappraise the confrol exerted by
the education service over initial vocational

raining. Concem over such control is re-
flected by several provisions in the five-year
Employment Act: responsibility for 'quali-
fying' programmes for school-leavers is giv-
en over to the regions which will have to
draw up 'youth training developmentplans'.
The principle of'one avenue' (unified sys-

tem) of altemance education (that is, ap
prenticeship plus qualification contract) is

underscored in the Act" although it does not
stipulate how this is to be achieved.

Conftoversy over improving the system

of vocational education and training reveals

different perceptions overthe causes ofyouth
unemployment. Some commentators at-
ribute France's poor performance in this

area to inadequat€ systems of delivery or the

inflated labour costs for this age group,
while others place more emphasis on the

workings of the labour market. In a paper

published by DARES - the section of the

Ministry of Education, Employment and
Vocational Training which is responsible

for research, surveys and statistics - Elbaum

and Marchand point out that, when viewing

employment trends of young people against

adult age grcups, the situation in France is

relatively favourable for young people

@lbaum and Marchan( 1993). Gautie sug-

gests that, within the Frenchjob market, the

primary function of qualifications is to serve

as a signal to possible recruiters (Gautie,

1994) utd only experience will convert this

potential competence into a skill that the

market recogrises and values. Such a sys-

tem, known as an 'internal' market, leads to
the selective exclusion of young people,

whereas the 'occupational' market which

operates in, say, Germany, encourages sys-

tematic integration.
The dynamics of labourmarket flexibil-

ity have been a continual focus for debate

and the Matteoli report, for example, sug-

gests that undue emphasis has been tradi-
tionally placed on the effect of extemal
forms of flexibility such as fixed-term re-

cruitrnent and the simplification of redun-

dancy procedures (Matteoli, 1993). The re-

port calls for measures to encourage intemal
flexibility including new forms of short-

time working, the development of part-time
job opportunities and the harmonisation of
working hours. It also recommends that the

existing assisted employment schemes

should be simplified, together with a reduc-

tion in the bureaucratic procedures which
burden business.

The political majority is opposed to re-

ductions in the working week but the debate

over this issue continues. Parliament reject-
ed a bill proposing an experimental 32-hour
week and attention is now being focused on

the development of part-time employment.
However, several authors, notably Rigaudiat,
advocate aprogressive reduction in working
hours @igaudiat" 1993). In the context of
ttre llth National Plan, an attempt is now
being made to encourage new ways of bal-
ancing work and leisure time and a concrete

example of this approach is the 'training

time allowance' which was introduced un-

der ttre Five-Year Act. Teleworking is also

being considered within the framework of a
more flexible job market but also because of
is potential to preserve jobs in rural areas.

Breton puts the number of people in this

category at 16,000 @reton, 1993) and this
could rise to between 3@,0CXI.5fi),000 over
the next l0 years.

The rapidly rising productivity rate in
the French service sector is sometimes seen

as a major reason for the country's high level
of unemployment. Although he does not
take this position, Maneoli does advocate
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the development of low-productivity em-
ployment and jobs in non-merchantable per-

sonal services such as home helps for the

elderly. In addition to actions to reduce

labour costs, Matteoli recommends exten-

sions to schemes which provide tax allow-
ances for family employment improvements
to the sup,ply side of service delivery and ttre

creation of a simplified system for the self-
employed. Two articles in INSF.F.'s eco-
nomic and statistical review focus on trends

injobs and qualifications in the French serv-

ice sector. Using 1982 and 1990 census data,

the authors suggest that the tertiarisation of
the French economy during the 1980s was

largely due to a growth in services to busi-
ness, although healtl and social service sec-

tors also expanded significantly.
The worsening economic and employ-

ment situation stimulated a number of com-
mentators to look into the incidence of ex-
clusions and in his report to the Minister of
Social Affain, Chasseriaud puts the number
of people who experience 'serious social
exclusion' at 1,4'm,0m (Chasseriau( I 992).
This category comprises people who are

long-term unemploye( whose social and

occupational adaptation is incomplete or
people who have recently emerged from
closed institutions such as psychiatic hospi-
tal or prison. The Centre for Revenue and

CostResearch (Cenre d'Etudes desRevenus

et des Co0ts) estimates that nearly half the

French labour force are economically and

socially vulnerable as a result of the eco-
nomic situation, including people who arein
unstable employment, those with once se-

cure but now endangeredjobs and the long-
tenn unemployed.

|ffiiJ was a M year for ttw wnomy ln Frarw, vvtth ODP tailing at
a rat6ot4.7%and he@nW exryrbrdry the sarsf rm*#l
sinm 19z4,5. The downward tred bqnn kthe aufr.tmn of 1992 aficl
&rf,ed w#l ffw qrtng of tW, ard one *gtptom of &e worwting
wnomia sifiya.fnn was a$ lnareaw ln ffie number of business
fallures - afi ltZo/" incrawe on 1W2, Ewtor:/n probbms also
dledad awbyment; foroxample, in trw nondgrlaitut*d fiart<da.
hle sedar, ernploymantHl by Lio/o durfurg the year whtctl Ml tihrt-
ed a loss of betwaan 214,40 afid H7,0(n W, dependng on
dilferent ffilislielt calculadons {tttose fr gurw gercrated W NSEE
and UNEDIC res@vely). Conflfiutng W &s6f l?ere feft w*
eutaly in sevanl marufadurtng e.#sector$;@ ln tc,filtr and

" clahw tull W 7.trA; tn macftha manutadure and plant he twes
wero 6.70A and tn urctruailon and dvtl englnoorfiq, l&s were fun
by 5.4olo. The servlcm *ctor alw *w lob cub ttt ffie frrst lnlf af ffie
year htt peltive gains tn the ss@/d two q/U6,rtors NadtM an

' 
ovorafr nel lncrea* - +0,3"/o - by he eN of fue year. This gatn ts
laryely atulbutahbtuiobs lntfw non-mark&blo sectot, sincr ho
ma*ebble sdw eryeienM a #lght cleerease of 0.7/o st l@2.

D*ptte ha td in wlume, {fie level of rwrultment has ramalned
'ratdve$ hW ,ilttrI some 5.7 mlllion new hirtngs, affirdng to
UNEDIC frgwes. How@var, ff@ bulk ol frteso oppoftnili* have
ben on fha ffisls of tatprary ccntracts aN suoh dprt-tenn
sttplowent now aeountsfuSo/o otall pdd amplOymanl wtfioh ls
twtw as hldt w ln 1 985, TNs ln$eaw is agairrf. a bffiground af
att overall rduc{ian ln he amwnt of vnrk whhh ls wntucrted
frrough tefiWW staff qg6,neie$, dowt by'18.5o/o ur lhe pranlorn
year. These figures editm tr e growlng bndency W $nployercta
grant fr(d-term @nkads to new twults bsforo dfaing halnr
tr,rmanmt0tritlons.

Tho nu&Wr of part-Iima worlans wnfrnad ffs slow upwstd
trcN aN flow qtards at e8 milltan wpared to 2 mllllon in |W,
wilh the dtfferdna tulng brgely ilw reauli ot wufign taking up urotu
tn low-sldfrd srula seclor emplaynlant The labaur torce ovarutl

' conilnud to giow at a fite of t g),W pple pet yoar and fik tM
has bem tfu mtw$nne of twa parallel ff ovem€nE. On tho we
hand an irprease af t 90,000 p@N6 of amploy*b age antering the
Iabour brm dw ta demagnphleVen&, lndtffing a net m@lory
balan@ of il,M, Dffset on tlle affier hand, !y a trc of W"NO
@€ due lo a Mlne in frp lsvel of lMwnarkat pat@fian.
Witrt Wet yout g ppla tn tha ppulalion gefienily, tog*Er wfilt
an lrcrease ln he sdool-leavtng ag@, the numfur of young Wpla
WrtW e@nott ielly acf.w b d*llnkgh#et w$ ya#r.

Nuuvttrtffitg these conddons, una@apent bv& mntn-

l& oeekers rqMered wtt tw tsianal empbyment *rvle (AN PE)
had rl*n to 3 ffi ,N0. Ttts b an lrrrere of 10. I 

o/o a n frw prevlous

War and, ttfrio ILO dafrfittbn ls u$od, frto fisa appare to ba dUW
hWr - up hy 11.tr/", The numb* of Wpl6 #o €to longtetm
unam@d ro* dgrrMnily durirpths year, up by H.Wo on I M,
and eucl, trdWuals & not *am to M funefrilry tron frrc mffitfy
ln the labour marl@tafiht@by othsrmembers of the labourtorre.
ln addtian, emplayere appear to p{e{ar reaul*tg naw empbyees
fromfrrc poolaf newlyunamployd poople. Tfte anoutt of line tt
fiffit lakfls to frN a W ls anew ffi7 days wl#t ts an lnfflaaso of
16daryswt lW.

Yath unenfloyment ls saan as a partlwbr problm and hare
ls a *et ot govem{eflt mdag/ot* wftl# haw fuan Ergo@ atthts
g(W ffider the Flve Year Enpbyment M Yaufr. fiewoymenl
has fri W been Nltng ln rffirrt yearc due to frw ralslng ot the
Mwl-teavtng W and ffi6 &vslgpifiert at &-@lld'tfis,rfron'
sctlemes. Ovet lhe pd6t foe yearc, the prryrfron of yawg pople
out d work lw droppd W 230,M ar 27o/o, Unemplaynent
afiw,gst Wung pwple M remaln hlgh, lwever and k atnenily
at 1 9.'l o/o wtl alfuough tttl* flgure nu#. fu Inbrpretd wfrt a ufron,
tuafing ln ffirulthe lowlwalof kturfaroepafidpatut amongst
yqung Wopb genenlly. ftrf fi ronafie&s app@rs thgd h many
*clors, favnr young peofie ale betng Hkw on tlta* has been tlw
m*inhepasl*

Unemploymdntanronffit managerful gtoups al* rwa stgaffi-
anfry over the year, up @ 10.7% on t992. Aliltaugh thb inerca*
ie rs stffi than for ddtled worker* (+t4,7%) x tNmMI wf,
spltsmry stdf (+H.4?.), tt hasWturecl the $tHic's #mfui
stnre fr *o aflwts ttw Wspe6, of hightyqudtfud young pwpte
at the 6{8lrt of tlnir mr*orc, Tha 't98&90 e@wic upfim had
boost& enployment ofpfirfuffiies. fo( trts 6ltb grdtp and slwt@-
os h nufitders ot aqrcfiiately sldilad and qualiW manage$ aN
enginwr* had inttfr,Nly Mn feated. Tha wtuequant Mvm,
eornptnded by plldes atmd d nlst ng the #ndard of dt wdon-
al qudlftmdons, h# tufiad ti# ffiudfron an lE hedd aN Wpted
nufiBrous studies to l@k into tt6 off€ffi- d 'prote&try/ such
quafifrcrldons agatn# unemsayment. The* wotles ettanH, Iwv-
@vdr, ba put lrffi prapffive: overull, young gnduat$ rematn
$b#antially betr*r da@d *nn theh peers antertng tho labour
matket who hava no quallfu&nsorwffiWalffiMfrtrtswhlch are
eEivalent or tnfefior to the bawlaurdat.

$eveml wwmtc I n&atorc suggefi a gndual impiwemaft tn
ffia amploynars sltuafion dtr€ he end 6 1W3: lor axaMe, the
latte of uneatploynent has Mgun b dow End W Wencies haw
bemrra btpler. Howevar, he envltonfififit ts strtl urwertain and the
a#tlovemefiof more dMo r&s ol affiplryfiw*afid wenploy
ment sfrll s$an unlt4ely un@ he econony is able to $aw W fiwra
han 2.5% for *vatal wmlselve yars.
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During 1993, the literature on labour market
issues published in Italy focused on one or
more of three linked topics: the agreement on
incomes policy signed by govemment the
unions and the employers' confederation on
22July 1993 and the difficulty in applying the
policy; the variation in the application of the

reforms in the public sector (Decree no. 29 of
3 February 1993) and the commencement of
collective bargaining in this sector; and prob-
lems of unemployment caused by the reces-

sion and an economy having to operate in the
context of tight budgetary constraints.

The debate over incomes policy centred,

in the second half of the year, on its applica-
tion in terms of collective bargaining, indus-
trial relations and legislation. Most commen-
tators, on both the union and the employers'
sides, stressed the time-consuming nature of
tying to apply the policy and the consequent
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lack of action. The legislation conceming
interim working measures is still to be consid-
ered by Parliament. It is difficult to see how
approval will be achieved in the short term.
Reforms in the area of education and training
are still to be completed and the introduction
of a special regulation that should facilitate
the transition from school to work has been

criticised by employers' organisations for its
overly bureaucratic sEucture and cost impli-
cations.

The decree approved by government in
November to prolong the use of CIG, the

reform of ftaining contracts and the infoduc-
tion of public work schemes for long-term
unemployed people and CIG workers, is
viewed by most commentators as too con-
cemed with short-term effects which will
have few benefis in the longer term.

As far as industrial relations and wage
bargaining is concerne{ agreements cover-
ing these two aspects are already having an

effect. Iabour costs are slowing down and

this is considered to be a very important step

towards encouraging a structural economic
recovery for the Italian economy and an im-
provement in the counEry's intemational com-
petitiveness. In the latter part of 1993, a

revision to the representation process at com-
pany level was infoduced which saw the
formation of new workers' representative
bodies, and the issues still being debated are

those associated with wage bargaining at the

level of the company.
Anempting to apply public sector em-

ployment reforms has been another conten-
tious subject for several years. The main
issues at stake are extending the collective
bargaining systemto determine wages in most
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public sector arcas, reforming and conEolling
the terms of employment for public manag-

ers, and the rules pertaining to strike action in
certain industries. The barriers to resolving
these issues are complex: some are in the fonn
of rade union opposition to the reforms gen-

erally; the confederation of trade unions' op-
position o the blockade of wage bargaining in
the public sector resulting from a lack of
public funds and opposition to ttre directives

on intemal mobility which have been issued

by govemment Many commentators argue

thal grven tlre complexity and ambiguities

within the reforms and the prcssure of some

public employment organisations, there is a
significant risk that the reforms will not be

completed (see for example Brunetta and

Tronti, 1993; Censis, lD3).
Some discussion of the pooremplo)ment

situation that the country is experiencing has

feused on thefactthat, forthe firsttime, there
is very little in the way of public funds avail-
able to ameliorate the social costs of the
recession and that, even with economic re-

covery in 1994, there will still be little upward

movement in employment levels. Most re-

search and forecasting institutes, such as IRS,

Prometia, CER, Centro Studi and
Confindustia, point to the fact that a restruc-

turing process is going to begin in both public
and private service sectors. The raditional
role of services in Italy in absorbing excess

labour supplies is no longer available bug

instead, the service sector will itseH shed

labour. The situation is further aggravated by
the chronic unemployment and social prob-

lems facing southem Ialy and those areas in
the norttr where the public chemical and steel

industy is concentated (CNEL, 1993). De-
bate therefore involves the type of labour
policies which willaddress thecountry's sffuc-

nrral labour problems: assistance vs. fl exibil-
ity and active policies; work time reductions

vs. time flexibility; and labour mobility out of
the sectors and areas in crisis.

Trade unions stress the necessity of as-

sistance interventions, mainly through the

extended use ofCassa Integrazione Guadagni
and pre-retirement measures, to help in the

immediate crisis period. The unions also pre.
pose work time reductions through greater

constraints on overtime and by providing
incentives to reduce working hours as furttrer
ways to increase employmenl TheCISLtrade
union has developed a detailed proposal for
reducing working hours which suggests a

reduction in the working week from48 hours

to 40 hours, and which provides disincentives

to overtime working which would then be-
come much more expensive. The cash result-

ing from a reduced working week would be

disnibuted by a fund that would be financed

by the increased costs of working more than

35 houn per week. The fund should also

provide incentives, in the form ofreductions
in labour costs, for working less than 32 hours
per week, and to those companies which
restrucfure, in order !o offer permanently re-

duced working weeks below the ceiling given

by collective contractom (CISL, 1993).

Employers' organisations and most la-

bour economists, on the other hand, show the
potential costs of the measures advocated by

the unions and point to the necessity for a

more flexible labour market. They argue that

the legal and contractual constraints now op-

erating in the area of hiring and fuing regula-

tions should be reduce4 together with regula-

tions controlling labour contracts and hours

worked. An increased flexibility and mobility
in the labour market togetherwith reforms in
the education and training system and im-
proved efftciency and productivity in private

and public services, are all necessary, accord-
ing to Confindustria, to increase the potential

for growth (Confindusria 1993).

Research institutes and labour economists

also stress the importance of active labour
policies together with increased wage differ-
entials, which will give the conect price sig-

nals for the allocation oflabour in the labour

market. In addition, flexibility in working
hours and labourrelations could enable some

employment opportunities to be created spe-

cifically in the personal services sector for
both highly shlled and less highly skilled
employees (Prometei4 1993). An analysis of
the Italian system ofvocational education and

raining and of new directions approved in
1992 and 1993, together with a discussion of
the proposals, is presented in Isfol (1993) and

Censis (193).
In a special study on the employment

situation in Italy, CER proposes the inroduc-
tion of a public agency which would employ

the long-term unemployed on a range of so-

cially relevant projects which would not oth-

erwise be undertaken by the private sector
(cER" 1993).

The govemment is tying, with some dif-
ficulty, to address the various economic prob-

lems which beset the country, whilst at the

same time having to cope with few resources

available !o fund compensating actions. The

measures advocated by the trade unions re-
quire atleastthree times theamountof money

which is actually available. The actions which
have been taken up - extending the use of
CIG; incentives to encourage working hour

reductions; temporary employment on social
projects for the long-term unemployed and

those on CIG; reforms in temporary raining
contracts - which is a proposal on temporary

working with private agencies - appear to be

extremely short-term and initiated as a way of
implying control overthe situation. One other

significant problem which hinders progess
on reforms is the length of time taken up with
bureaucratic procedures, which results in
blocks to using the funds which are available
for public works which were approved in
August 1993.
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1 W3 was a bad year for ffie ltalian labour mart<et, largely due to
ho fime lag btween labour condilians and productivity, whldr
fiwantfiat the labour maket was mogt dfeded by he recession
durtng thls year. Reducfrons ln the levels of employrnent vara
parttatkrly ma*ed tn tlle tatter half ot 1992 aN tlrb tsend

oontinud into 1993, The latest labour market suruay (Odofur
1N?) shows a dwrea* in emphlyment of Effi,ON) wer tte
eame morth the prevlous yaar, oon*futing a redrcfin of 2.7oA

over ha year. ln addition, tha number of p@e aw@ vvot*
rose by lffi,A@ over the same piod and an wnomic dadirw
of trz,is magnttudewas iastwn ln ltalyinheearly 1.96As What
fiancdrt s this rewian, howeve7 is trB fact f,llat, tor the frrst
trme tn manl years, lob los*s haw not slmply Mn unfupd to
:tre agicultural wtor {whtch in any c#o &w a redudion of
l3l,A0O, down 7.P/o on last year), or tha idusfrtal sa/ior (a
radu$on of 17t,0N or dawn 2.5% on lastyaar), butiob bses
across he serulce Wu whbh showed employmont dedine of
2fl,000, down W AloL Su&sectors parflularly affected werc
public wruicos *td rekil.

The memplo'yment rate in Odaber lWS was 11.3% com-
patd to 9.7% d year eatlter and npre women than men wera
unemployed: the nte tor womgn lncreased kom t 4.21o to I 5.9%
wer tw year, whereas the rate for men increa*d from 7"/o to
8,5% durtng the year ta CIclober 1993. huham ltaly farcd the
wont witt inseases ln wemplayment from 16.4o/a in Oct&er
I W2 to 1 8-9o/a a leat lhter, whereas the net lncrease in rprthem
lUly tms onty O.V/o. ln eome areas of the cauntry, matnty
#uthem ltaly hd also in some cenW ild noftiem arsm
wllara steel and chemical plants are looatd, tor example ln
Senova and Venezia), the tsk of plant do$ure is very high and
ffn unarWnty'ls gmerafrng lal anfllct and tensions whffi
@uld ptt con#derable pressure on govemmerrt Nlcy. The
'Crotona' rsvolt, when *cial aclion was taken against the
deoision ta clw some ENI (the prhllc dwmial annpany)

fiants, iwld be easlly followed by simikr mrnpaigs dsewhere.
Unenplrymant levels amongd paple wtw have prevlo*s

eryrlenae of employfi€fit (t 82,0@) ls hlg!rcr han tor frrsl-time

@ wltelrs (1 43,M), WtW dtfi to dlsoauragemerrt about frD

poor employment sltualion, A large Wt of tfia tncrease in
unemploymenf is due to the reduction in prMuc.tivity and prob-
lemsal rwnvedon: workers on mobllily lislswha have fuen
lald aft frttvugh cofucilve prwdures totalled fiA,6@ by the ed
of Sefrembar 1998. Of thls nunber, 112,W wera in noftfiem
and eentral ltaly and afur$ar69,N0 tn souhem ltaly. Anoher
wdy to ooW wtth tha gduclion cri$is ir? the oounty is to use
subidsed wor*ing hour redtlcdlons hroryh frw use of ClG. By
lllo N of futder, the tndustial *ctor atwded vwffing hour
eqtfualenfre of z&,aN workers, approximaflng to 60/o at d*
pedorfi emptoyment tn ttw lndufrial swttor.

Maffily and quarta$ futa on ha lfiour maket shows hat
the emptoyment ddine is grMuafly sbwtng fuvwr and it is ltkely
that he lowest point of he rwslw was reaclwd during the last
quartorof 1993. However,forerasrs.arefreak ln 1994, emptoy-
ment levels during he ffrst pafi ol flte yoar ata liloly to remain
etatlceven tf ha etqffiad rwverytalcasplae, bingfugwtilt it
an enhancd compefuenws for IEIian frrms in foreign mar-
lrelts. lncrewes in empbyment arc only fore@st for the selcod
half ol I W4. Redruffir@ ln tho puhlic and prlvate sedors in an
eftortb gain etficiency and inereased prdudivity is the maln
reasn why emphymantlncreases willbe slowtostr.r|To give
an exampte, he Mlnifiy of Puffiic Employment estimaled *ta\
in thte srcIor, tlwre are apprortmably 115,@A lotr whldt
slpuld be cd and dWa otthe are wlthin the eduation sector

On the otller hand, inflalion seerns to be wder eorfirol and
he In wn * pl icy ag raemenls of J uty 1 9*2 an d J u ly I 993 have
slgntfrantry rdued bbwr cogts in I 993. Real wages &cltned
by 1.0 perentage pdnts due to the abolition of the iMuxation
mdtanlsms and the bld@do of waga bargaining at the csn-
parry level frn the tndu#ial sector. l-afuurcosts have increa*d
lessthan produdvlty h he marutactudrg swtor and ffiIs feas

helped b lmrcr lnfiailon. For the frrst frrne ln '1993, tnflation wlll
bs lwver than hat pbnnd by gnvemnent. EconomisB and
wgmldlons sucft as Corfindustia stress tW necesr;tty of
malntainlng sudt exemplary bohaviwr ln order to provide a
*toflg afid Etrudfiral' EcoYery.

Luxembourg

The literature published during 1993 re-
flected the problems facing the Luxem-
bourg economy in the wake of the recession

which began in 192 but which had far less

impact on Luxembourg than on other Mem-
ber States in the European Union. In the
first half of the year, particularly, when
negative growth of around -0.57o was fore-

cast for the EU as a whole and when eco-
nomic analyses made by the OECD andthe
EC were published, economic predictions
yet again needed to be adjusted down-
wards.

The industrial sector has been most
affected by the recession throughout the
EU (see, for example, FEDIL, 1993). The

steel industy in Luxembourg has not man-
aged to avoid the more general European
crisis and is likely to continue to shed

excess production capacity, and need to
implement a programme of redundancies.
Despite the economic downturn, this sector
has nonetheless attempted to maintain is
initiative stncre,1992, most significantly by
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adopting an investnrentplan to improve the

competitiveness of steel companies. Inok-
ing at the figures forgrowttr duringthe fint
half of ttre year, it would seem ttrat the steel

industry's efforts have not been in vain.
Elsewhere, other sectors have endeavoured

to improve their own competitive position
by embarking on prograrnmes of restruc-
mring which have resulted in reductions in
employment levels. These reductions have
included early retirement voluntary redun-
dancy, economic redundancy and short-
time working. However, these measures do
not seem to have been particularly sucoess-

fuI, as there has been a sharp drop in pro-
duction in all non-steel industries, although
fherate of conraction did become slowerin
the lauer half of the year (see, for example,
STATEC, 1993a; STATEC, 1993b).

The Economic and Social Council
stressed thu a better competitive position
would be obtained through the improved
control of costs. It also drew attention,
however, to a rise in unit labour costs in
non-steel industries following a wage in-
crease and indicated that pay levels are a
matter for the social partners to decide,

even if, in the case of Luxembourg, this
principle is tempered by govemment inter-

vention, most notably ttrough the mobile
pay scale mechanism.

A paper written by Glodt, and pub-
lished towards the middle of 1993, looked
at competitiveness in ship registrations, a
sector which is also linked to intemational
business (Glodt, 1993). He focused on the
background to the growing phenomenon of
transfening ships' registration from more
traditional countries of registration to coun-
nies with a differentregulatory system, the

so+alled 'B' regimes. The chief motive for
changing regisnation is the desire to reduce

costs and to benefit from greater flexibility
of operation. A ship's operating costs are

much lower under a 'B' regime than that of
a traditional county, largely because, in the
former, ships can take advanage of em-
ployng cheap labour from the developing
world. A rapid reversal of this trend is
highly unlikely in the near future, despite

ttre increase in labour costs in recent years.

However the use of cheap labour is bound
closely to high rates of shipping accidents

and to safety concems more generally. Glodt
believes ttrat the re-registation trend will
continue without any propr balance be-
tween social constraints and safety consid-
erations on the one hand and competitive
advantage on the other.
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Available from Banque Gdndrale du Luxem-
bourg SA, Avenue Monterey 27 , (rue Alringen 14),

L-2951 Luxembourg. FR

Service Central de la Statisque et des Etudes
Economiques (STATEC) (1 993a) Nob de conlonctur€
No 2 - La shtuaflon 6conomlque au Lurembourg au
premler emute de 1 sl flte Econ onlc Sltuailon
ln hrenburg ln he Hrs/. thlf ol 1#l).

Available from STATEC, Boulevard Royal lG
21, BP 3M, UJ.2013, Luxembourg. FR.

Service Central de la Statisque et des Etudes
Eonomiques (STATEC) (1 993b) Note de conloncturc
No 3 - La sltuailon 6conomlque au Lurembourg en

burg ln the Autunn ol lW).
Available from STATEC, Boulevard Royal lG

2l,BP 3U, L-2013, Luxembourg.FR.

Ltxernfuurgis e@nomy proved b be tustasvdnefiNetr#M
pr&tems of wonomic reoession whi& have afredad #w rW of
Europa. Whitsr the auntry's @@nomy had boefi mudt morc
ra*ient than many others untll the mlMle at IW ilw #mrd
half of he year ffiw negative, if snetimes mntadlatory, Een&
fugtn to eneryp. Howevar, due to atrorc b mnmlldate trle
sft€furo of the wtomy, Luxemhourg uas les vulwrabb to
intemaframl fruciurtnns than many of her Eurryan neighbou rs
and many effirlisf,s ar$t6 tr$tthe oounfifs @anomy was
no| sfricfly sWW, fi recef$Iff? durtng fi93 but rather dls-
played a ma*ed@eraltan idgrwffi.

As lar as weryh,yttw* & concamed, what is tue for he
Europaan Union as E wholo *s a&o true for Luxembourg.
lJnpree#ntad e@notnlc ffitfrMon, dlMit small,ln the vob

ume of afiplopnent, tog&tar wffi a #ady fi* ln unemploy-
ment lavall, kdie,les thd for M first llma, the @unw is
eryioncing a redudion in gnwlh, and urwmployment levela
arc prcdlct@d to i* until at hast 1995. The frgure af 3,0ffi tar
Oa/mlber t 993 was an iqcrease of 1,0ff1 indvldsaF (36yd on ha
provlous yeil and was at a r@rd lovot, atfrwugh fiw nilmber d
paaple who were unemployod and entltled to &rteffi fi ,7W) had
already et<eded the February 19H frgura af l,V$$. l.tutffier,
tha frgares are slill far below the Europan averap, Srlorf-trne
war*W was stalic du fi ng the fl rst hatt ol I Wg but tnweawd aw
maretosrards the end of theyear, Waklng ln Nwetber.

Durtng the frrst 6 months ot the year, fumffi #m@Twtt
r@e by 2-?/o, showlng he rwt 6tr#t of ffififtrF,lirg trond€
nnglng from a decllna in indusfrial emplaywnt twets ta a
maked lncrcase in the retallsactor, Durhgthe yea4 effiptuy-
mafit tn tha industiat gector tell aM, despfte w{fte Wilfus
tends, thhWorwasthe worsthttwtrt adeareaw af 9.V/o on
frp prwlow yaar. Ohar seaors have been affxted, but not w
soverely, By wntat#{ the canEtruef/on #ctat sdw mart<ed

grawh ln xtffiowefit, tJp7.g%o tn the ftrst slx manths overfite
ffime WtN k t We, atd fu# *ame wffi true for the mmmerdal
sqctor. f+Wwugh efi@{rm&nt nmaln6d sbdcthroughout 1992,
banktng aN f*wmnce see&irs ww an Wward tend in employ-
mentwttr?l,Mnew@screal€d,cpnsfr tuilnqa,.tr/oleeinone
y6ar. ln "otlter #ervlca$' {whwt oorngis€ a regdual sedor made
up of sorv#gs to mterprisx), en$owent h* tuen gotillng
st@adily over the past few years.

Frontler workers sfll @nsb'finb a malarfeature d Ltxem-
bourg's labour mad(d: over the past low yea$, they hava
86fi,,untad for twethlrds of drc lncrewe h emptoymanf and
awsn$ make up 2@/" of the empbyed ww#arw. Anoffiar
imporfunt charar/rertsfrc of tlp labour market te flw vdume of
lwelgn workerc, wfft resident andrpn-Merf {orci$ hbwt
making W half of all employa* at ke WfiW otffia ye*-
These trerfrs suggest that the wonony lfi 1W4 will fu We
diff$ent fram iltat of the proviws year,
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The Netherlands

The continuing recession has influenced

much of the debate on labour market issues

as well as research in the field of labour

market and social security studies during
1993. Key issues in the debate on the de-

mand side have been the gap between wag-

es and wage costs and wage levels, espe-

cially minimum wages. On the supply side,

attention has focused on measures to en-

courage unemployed people to re-enter the

labour market Documentation on the Durch

social security system deals mainly with
different kinds of non-participation in the

labour market.

The Dutch government pays special

attention to the lower skill segments of the

labour market where problems of unem-
ployment are concentrated. Attention has

focused on reducing the high rates of unem-
ployment amongst members of this group.

The government has initiated an advisory

committee to search for measures to mobi-
lise the labour supply in those less skilled
segments of the labour force. Creating la-

bour-intensive employment for mainly un-

skilled workers is given a high priority and

the sectors in which this initiative could
take place are commerce, hotels, caf6s,

bars, restaurants, cleaning and personal serv-
ices (see Ministerie van Sociale zaken en

Werkgelegenheid, 1993a). Government
proposals include:

O more flexible rules for dismissal (prior

testing by the Employment Services of
dismissal is to be replaced by testing by
ajudge afterwards);

O more flexiblerules foremployment agen-

cies (no licence needed to startthe agen-

cy), Iiberalisation of the maximumdura-
tion of the contract (presently a maxi-
mum of six months with one firm);

O more freedom for entrepreneurs to pay

5-lo7o of theiremployees the minimum
wage which means that the payments

will be below the lowest scale agreed in
the general agre€ment on employment
regulations (Collectieve Arbeids Overe-
enkomst);

O more flexible rules with respect to work-
ing conditions;

O the guidelines for collective bargaining
(CAO) will be directed from taskbroad-
ening (ob enrichment) to function dif-

ferentiation: this way, more unskilled
jobs will be created for unskilled or low
skilled workers;

O reduced or zero.growth wage increases

(Ministerie van Sociale zaken en

Werkgelegenheid, 1993u 1993b).

Although the participation of part-time
workers is already high, the [abour Foun-

dation suggested ttre firther expansion of
part-time working. Recent research by the

OSA (1993) indicates tlntl3Vo of the male

working population and l4.5Vo of women

workers would like to work fewer hours,

while 87o of men and l0%o of women would
Iike to work more. These preferences could,

in principle, lead to 110,000 extra jobs,

mainly in business and other services (gov-

emment and education). However, it is not

always possible to put these preferences

into action at a micro.level. One risk is that

labour productivity might rise, causing a

negative effect on the number of part-time
jobs because of a reduction in non-produc-

tive hours.

On the supply side, the Vermeend/Moor
Act will be broadened during 1994. Ac-
cording to this Act, companies are exempt
from paying employer premiums for a

number of years when they take on an

employee who has previously been long-

term unemployed. Companies will also be

exempt from paying social premiums when

hiring an employee who is atriskof becom-
ing long-term unemployed. A special tax
reduction for companies involved in re-
search and development of new products

will also be introduced. This reduction con-
cems the labour costs of qualified person-

nel and also applies to institutions perform-
ing contract research for companies
(Ministerie van Sociale zaken en Werk-
gelegenheid,l993b).

A new law on working hours (Arbeids-

tijdenwet) suggests more flexible rules for
working hours by deregulation and the vir-
tual abolition of the permit system for work-
ing overtime, thereby disconnecting firm
time from working hours. ln 1994, the

Ministry for Social Atrain and Employ-
ment will make an inventory of obstacles in
existing legislation which hamper further
flexibility (Ministerie van Sociale zaken en

Werkgelegenheid, I 993a).

As stated in a publication of the Cenfal
Planning Bureau (Working Document
No. 50), tax relief might have a considera-

ble effect on employment. The tariffof the

first tax bracket is to be lowered and the

fixed tax deduction for employees will be

raised. The application of tax relief to
strengthen incentives is expected to be ef-
fective because it influences demand in
various ways, for example, through wage

negotiations but also, more importantly, by

increasing the effective supply, thereby
generating a wage-suppressing effect.
Measures are also to be taken regarding

social security and as in 1992, government

attention has been directed to contolling
and restricting the use of the social securiry

system.

The debate surrounding disability is-

sues has intensified with ttre formulation of
rules in the new law on restricting the take-

up of disability benefi s (Wet Terugdringing
Beroep op Arbeidsongeschiktheids-
regelingen, TBA). Disability for one type

of work no longer automatically results in
the right to full disability benefit. Instea4
ttre right to the benefit is reassessed every 5
years, and the duration and wage-related
aspect ofthe benefit is to be related to age

(Kwartaalbericht Arbeidsmarkt, tweede
kwartad, 1993). On the employer side,

research has found that the attitudes of
employers, (for example, altering jobs to
suit employees with disabilities and keep
ing in touch with employees who are ill),
may affect the chances of an employee

continuing to work for the company (Ndboer

et al, 1993).

As far as the lack of economic partici-
pation amongst older workers is concerne4
debates range from discussions on legisla-
tion which allows for the dismissal of older
employees in cases of large-scale redun-
dancies, to the need to raise the participa-

tion rates of this group. The analyses and

proposals to promote a greater degree of
participation share a focus on the preven-

tion of enforced retirement, the promotion
of mobility and the remodelling of early
retirement schemes towards flexible pen-

sion strategies (Wetenschappelijke Raad

voor het Regeringsbeleid" 1993). Recent

research on the relationship between flexi-
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ble pensions and labour market participa-

tion showed that the existing situation of
various routes to non-participation (social

security, early retirement, flexible pensions)

is notencouraging participation among older
workers and the situation of partial employ-
ment should become relatively more attac-
tive (see Trommel, 1993). In a recent gov-
ernmental legislative proposal
(Wetsvoorstel tweede fase pensioennota),

some alterations are provided for, such as

the obligation for a pro rata construction (to

enable a pension build-up for part-time
workers) (Ministerie van Sociale zaken en

Werkgalegenheid, 1993c).
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The most sllentfeature othe Dubh bfutrlgw#iatln IggS wN
$e dso ln unemploymenl Unemplrynwt firya$ shov{d an
fntreaffi of 8,0@ new rrytsfratrorc eactt m*nth, cE/used by a
reddian ln Job vammmr. {exdudtng gov$nmor/. edumtion
and temryary wa* agwcies) fram V,W tn June 1W2, daw
ta 44,W il fue *rme #me trc follwving year. ln frw walnd and
htrd qaartars of 1993 frp number ot Jobs wwlnd the serme
(goamrwlly adlusted). Tha rumber ol tuil-Enw l&rs ln he thW
quartor ffi,000 0.e/d wa$ W# tr an on9 y@r Ma#, but part-

tlme e@oytrcrrt @n$nued to rie,. Tha dwraase ln the nurnber
of vacancies ffintlnuod ln llw lhird quarter of 1W3. Rql*erd
urrefirp*}#fient surpas.eed the bwl of Septemfur I W2, alter a
dadtna fot weral years. The thP,d aN tourth quarh$ d tWA
shorfid a slrry ti# tn unarnploymanL ln tlrefourlfiqw#r d
I W3, ragisterd unemployrrlent vra$ I ffi ,M (28%) l*ghar#mn
one year fufue. Grwps parwtw wlnerable to anemploy-
mqt werc Wfig Wpl6, the lW-tenn unonployed aM p@W
qualifrd wotk6t#. By ha snd of Attgtmt 1993, 669,A@ unem-
plopd Wople a# sdtool leavers were reeMng unemfuy-
fient beneflt, ffimwred to dn,(XN) the prevlans year.

The numfur d new vaancies fall afiwry# finall anterpdsos
(for those wfh fwer frfin t0 emplqxsj and agrtculture afr
mrffiuclion indusfi*s showed he ta@ Measo in Job
opprtunifros. ln fiw wruice Wo4 lhere was a muct le#
slgnifrmnt falt tn em@yment prospwts. The general dedine
ha* fuen the rusult parily ot wtdqread mmpany Mnkruptctes:
ln fua frrst threo quarters at tfia yeat, 15@. fffitrs walt otrt ot
businw every three months,Ths last tlmethi#failura rata was
& hW was in lgOU. Cortunerdal enferp@ hot6b, ffifds,

profit @ar aN ldustry, all *w W leyels of 0usfm fallure.
Mlore than I a/o of bwinew tn be wnstructiw industy fr ld for
bankrupby d$nng the year,

As fat # tW of employmant b ancamqd, he prrydlon al
all workers who were emplryed p#-fr tttre was 25oA, {tteesured
ln full-frnw Wivatene) aN 65/a of tlw worliorw were afi,-
ployd on a futt-{irrm basts, A fuftwt lWo of tha workfore were
engagd ofi a wrlaty of flartbb anarrg Ents. Altrwt&h *re

level of parwpatbn tn he Dutch t*ur nprket E afuut average
anongst otter Etl Memfur &atw,lffiw markot Wmtryfut
mlculaled tn labwr yaan ts fuv, Tha law rde ot pafidpdfron
anangst olfu r wodffi t* ffifldnuas to ffit&e qtnffim to frte Dutch

Wwrnfiant fun @dd fu pravonted by a number ot pdcy.
fiwarl$rss sudl as ffexibla Wnsion strategfu$. C$tal efitpby
6rs' and employeo ar/lo$ may suryt an 'a$F@rrsdotl$'
Wrwnnel NIcy burt, atf:la micrsleveL @ffimtb€ ofran prefer
to raoruit youngar @W@ffis and reoent ra*wrch shows thd
emfroyors @nfrmte fo uea fie diwhw bsnaft rqulatlons to
avdd havlng fo cfiffnsg ffir amploye*.

D@ta ha consl&rable drap in the number ol dtool
kaverc wddng emplopeftt he nte af u nemptorJnwtt afisngst
frrb gtoup h* ircreasd fram 15oA in 19W and tWt, ta *V/o ln
| 992 wlub, dutng the sama Wfid, unemphrydrt actuaily fett
slighily to belo*v 7/o in l*t&:, Tha anaruge perlad N lime spent
unemployd lnereased by W" k IWA (to abut 6 monfrtr,)
comwed wtilt trw prevtous ywr. Uffialifrad dl@l lwver* are
ln he twaked pqltton tn tha l&wr rnarket" followed @ urtver-

W gmduaffi, Yauhg @ode wih aJunlor or senlor seroll@
vo@fronal eduogfrafi, espectally lntedmlmt fllblecb., dfe ifitha
*ongest prrlffrort.

Skills in td**@l s{rf1bcb at alt tslvels wntnue to be very
dsirable in ffis labour rrrurket, e$peddly attr,e lower, miffie
aN apprenficoships.ystem /evels. Campared b prevlous yaars,

rffil sfudfes at alt lavels are now WNat" Long term tare"* 
.

& on the outflowlrwt ducailon lndtcilefr?g/t,ll theeme
@6m is adherd to of dumliqnal @fiors ffid he satne

@icies as in previaus yaars, he gap betweer. eduaton and the
labow ma*et wlll wtdatl Tha auffiar of wttury *hool
/eavHfs vffiwfi any W ot qwltfrwfran wlll lnqeaw, as wlll he
ottffiow of qualtfrd general sm;odary eduffitiofl pupils and
univat#ty graduates, the lattsr group already wtpying a weak
ie,ho.$ fiai1riet posltion, TIw auffiow of schoof laavers Wtfri

secondary vwfronal quallftcedorlrs wlll desaw, atfrtwgtt ft ls
preci*ly hk group whidl h# fi6 sfongtet Wtaifrat tor em-
ployment.
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Portugal

1993 saw a number of labour market fea-

tures including a rise in unemploymenl the

failure of the social parmers to sign the

Social Consultation Agreement and the es-

tablishment of new links betrpeen educa-

tion and training systems, on the one hand
and economic and employment systems on

the other. In addition, the process ofindus-
tial adjusrnent became more intense dur-

ing the year. These Eends helped to focus

public discussion of labour market issues

and, of ttre literature published during the

year, the reports produced by the govern-

ment have been particularly important.
Under the general heading of Prepaing
Ponugal for the Twenty-first Century, a

series of documents defined govemment

strategy for the years ahead.

One such document deserves particular

attention, this being the Regional Develop-

nwnt Plan which sets out regional develop
ment policies for the next five years. These

policies are the subject of negotiation with
theEuropean Commission withinthebroad-
er framework of structural grants to the less

developed nations of the EU. A set of
papers has been published which have an-

alysed issues relevant to the debate on es-

ablishing new links benveen the education

and training syst€m and the labour market.

One of these issues conoems the emergence

of new approaches to youth vocational ed-

ucation and training. One commentator on

this issue is Marques (1993) whose work
describes ttre training model of vocational

schools and discusses aspects of curricu-

lum organisation and funding, as well as the

role of such schools in the development of
skills. Pedroso (1993) identifies the major
characteristics of existing 'alternance' vo-
cational training in Porrugat, and Lima
(1993) draws on statistical data to analyse

the integration of young people into the

labour market in both Pornrgal and the EU
as a whole.

Neves et al (1993) examine the appren-

ticeship system (Sistema Aprendizagem,
which is the main method of 'alternance'
vocational training in the country), by ex-
ploring the institutional and educational
organisation of training, identifying the

training profiles of both staffand apprentic-
es and evaluating the main barriers to the

developmentof the system. Hon6rio (1993)

explores the geographical and socio-occu-
pational mobility brought about by the vo-
cational training system. This work is par-

ticularly important given the substantial

regional inequalities which exist in Pornr-
gal. The author concludes that, with the

concentration of training facilities in the

west of the country and ttre more active

labour market also located in that area,

demands for vocational training result in a
shift of skills from the less developed inte-

rior to more dynamic regions.

A further focus for discussion has been

the process of industrial adjusftnent. The

challenges of the Internal Market, and the

characteristics of the Portuguese system of
production which has specialised in tradi-
tional sectors and kept wage costs low,
have all led to restructuring being seen as

one of the most significant instmments of
current indusnial policy. Published work
concenffates on certain aspects ofrestruc-
turing, such as ttrose relating to the transfor-

mation of competitiveness and the skills
profile of the worldorce. The first pub-

lished results of research undertaken by
Porter et al (CEDINTEC, 1993) identifies

'clusters' within the Portuguese economy
and suggests a number of srategies which
could make the best use of the competitive

advantage of Portuguese companies. A
study sponsored by INETI on information
technology and electronics (INETI, 1992),

analyses ways of developing this particular

sector in the country, desoibing existing

enterprises and identifying the occupation-
al profiles needed to maintain a competitive

edge.

Also worttr citing here is the work fund-
ed ttrough PEDIP (Specific Programme to
Develop Portuguese Industry), such as the
report which analyses technological and

organisational change in industry @GV
PEDIP, 1993). This report concludes that
the spread of new technology is not being
accompanied by new modes of work or-
ganisation. The authors stess that, in order
to promote technological and organisation-
al innovation, a positive attitude to change

is required, particularly change in occupa-

tional profiles. They also argue that Portu-
gal must invest heavily in vocational rain-
ing Ooth initial training and advaDced), in
order to upgrade the technical and social

skills of its human resouroe base and thus

take firll advantage of the competitive edge

which results from the count5r's system of
production.
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Ttw emptaymrrrt **ry of ffie Nattonal Sldfrfut fffiso, l/VB
shwredamntndion inthe labour marketdutng IW, dwracter-
lsed nainty by the lwk of job aeation and by rlsthg unenrylqmenl
Tbese trends were dua prily to a reart lncrem ln lhe numhrs of
Mt wanen and ilwt dnterlngthe laMtrnallr.al Tharaware also
crrusr,l llnks Mtwaen incrcases in aduft male wetploymafi aN W
tassee Eof,, af whffi incrw*d durtngdwyear.

There was a sllglt fall in ffie *fiwn@Y actlve Wulafiut
generally, wlh frre annaal acilW ra|e Wng by 02Yo ot frw
prevlous yar - @wn from 48.4b/o in t 992 to 48ffi ti I W fuer the
y6at, average erytaymod fell by ?/o, ot 85,W iM, with nen and
waged emdoWx tuing hardest htt (duttt W 2.ffi" crt' tr*e Wwtatw
year). On he oth*had, M-enf,oyed lndddtem. MW fr rdufrdt
tn ,jnei r wmfu bf wt$ $.P/" over he wrte pfiod, tha ftgrct$fin
d the pplabrl @ntu$ emdoy# tdl fiw, #.4% ft ?gge tr
45.$o/" fu fdlwW year aN, for n@n, fi# drlwnvwd lM bar
fuan mora mad<ed, The connnufig pmnitne,'lre ol fifr tarfrrry #@ot
eatfi nued tts uyad ted durtng ha year aMffitrssc$oreffififod
far 55.tr/" of ail omplayn:rrrf h 1s98.

Job lows were atperienred in threa brcad ooonomicw4or$r
a fall of 1.6% oottned in tuh agfialture arul he *niw Morwd
a brger lallaf 2.7oA took plau in the lndustrtal sedrat. Moilbh
tosses autd fu attibuted to ha wandary sdor (mwhcetffig)
where 39,0@ jabs were lost in I 993 aN where wonen wsra ha'defit
hit, expeilonctng a daclina ln thelr nurnber of 47o ovor he yaar,

Lmking at spedfrc sectors, the largest lalls ware ta ba fwnd ln
taxfiles aad leathet sffiors (down by 6.f/" over thp yaar) and fu
canstrucfron induw (Mwn by 1.7'/o), By W of EutptoyrnEnt
contrad, tlrere were tewer pople in pmaned Joba aN stgtttfrcant-

ff fewer people tn temprary Jobs, wnprtdq Nrfiliofie of 1.6Va
'aftd 13,1% rospeAiwty- ln the eanomy w a whols, rnale urwn-
pwn ent lavals wers watw than he female rate, dtotufrtg a ffifia
al2.6o/, (nlen) *d a 1,1"/o (vwmen).

Awrdng b ilw IllE flguras, tlw avemga rata of un*@ymerf
ln 19#l 5.5Vo, ww greiler than h fie prevXom yew 4,1"A, md
readred b psak ln fue towh quarcr 6.?/". An ana}s#- sf Ws lh
fiw averagB rat* d unemfiaynent h ilns Wtd rcr@b ris6s Fr arl

@tqgorle$. Tho greatest lncrea@s wero to ba wen smrugt
wonwn (W 1.tr/) andyoungpeople (uphy2.7o1o), afrwgh unarw
ptoymarfiamongstmen als rmle by IP1c. @arall,thoyeataw a
rbe ln avarage unemployrnent ol 92,Y/o on tha ptwlaw yoar. or
248,@ people (116,20O men and l&,Z@womatj

Most unernplo@ people were tho* seaking a'neul lob M.?/o
uyhich oon$lfrnes an lncruse ln fnts @ry fiq by 42.lYo) on he
pravlws yar. Thls r{se refleoted an lnri€asd nat anly ln lha numhor
d rdundancids bn a@ h the runber ot paoplawha gav6 up
{ffifigforwuL TMre wasddtgtttfall in{w fiutflb€rd W@
Ma:ng far a frrct fih', whi$ dErireasad by 2,2o/o an fiw pteulol,E

year, Peopla futween ha agos of 26 md 49 ywa w*prfud ha
Iargssf groq af ffi .w*srs, tfialdry W *lfrta kefi,twlf N afr
wetWed iruUWuata affiwgt ilrls grw ebo tms ffie h&fi*t
,dff/ffial W {EuG a@oyne* HqAtev$, tr e nwfiar frf p@/B fin
d wxt( far rwe that 12,nontrs also htrlard siglrfutdq
fcdwen tg92 ad I W3, tl@ W 87.17a @rat ffie perffi

@ ha and ot'1W3, ttrc maln rwwrsfor adwrga# tn *wlofl*c
acfiW w6rc tB etqiry of fxed#lrm cartrac4s ffi .tr/o and dl#ve
or tMMdual redundandes Ai.tr/o. Tne* rcn& ralwt #to detorl*
rdan af frrc lafuur maket arld radundandos frlcra€s,dd by V4.4Yo on
the prevlous year, wlh texfrle and laafllor t,ldustrles laylng off thd
brgest numbers d workers.

Houlever, he rlse tn unemploymerrt wae smdllor fian mtght
have bogn expated, bearlng tn mlndthe slgnlfiantfalt!n amploy-
ment lwele. Thls suggests that nily peq6 vdb ha& loct heb l&s
and/w have notfaund altomative work (padculady women) have
left the tahanr market and are no langer rwrded as &onwilm$
adiva, Such inctivtduds are now tnvlslbte in t're sta#sffcs' but may
ralotn tha tatuur market on@ tho wnorny bqilw to grsfi.

Dutng fr* year It has been tha tudifrwd lndJsbles (&ammls,
taxtilos afid leather, basio mdtal tndu$tde$ aN oot?$trwlia*) ydtich

have anJoyd Hgh Wels af emplaymant and u/toffi wWWc-
nesslias rafiFd on bw wap wsts, fernale Waw aN W kwt@.

Myts ifiwafr m aN ffidqfim d twtw rrm;rce. lf *w@y-
fiwt b b W dd sW tu iweas srytfl@ h fi6 lt#re

Ireland

Although, as in previous years, the primary
conc€rn articulated through the labour market
literatwe in Ireland in 1993 related to issues

sunounding unemployment and the need o
promote job creation, other features began to
figure sipifi cautly in the debate. Noable among

these was a perceived need to address the

emplolment problem by means of a compre-

hensive and integrated set of economy-wide
measure! md also the question of enhancing

the employment potential of economic growth.
The training and education sectors also re-
ceived particular atrention, especially in view
of the prospect of increased funding for these

activities under the terms of the Structural and

Cohesion Funds which are available through
the l9a-1W tranche of funds.

The emergence of a more wide-ranging
approach to resolving the problem of employ-
ment creation is best exemplified by the publi-
cation of the govemment reporq Empbyment
Through Enterprise, which was issued in May
1993. While this report rcpresented the govern-

ment's response to a previously published Re-

view of Industrial Poltcy, the range of issues

covered underthis later document extends across

a number of economic areas. This wider per-

spective derives largely from a growing con-

sensus in Ireland that progress in achieving a

significant level of job creation cannot be

achieved by concentrating attention on any one

sphere, for example on indusEry, but rather
thmugh the implementation of a co-ordinated

range of development policies which cover a
number of snategic economic areas. Among
the issues addressed in the report are taxation,

energy, ransport communication and its infra-
structure, competition, support for industry,
education and training and, finally, new instio-
tional arrangements for promoting enterprise

and indusrial expansion.
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tooking specifically at education, the re-
port accepts the need for an increased emphasis

on vocational subject areas and the develop-
ment of practical and usable skills in the school
curriculum. As far as uaining is concemed the
report stresses the need to tzke measwes to
improve the skills of the employed worldorce
generally and a new division of fAS (the Na-
tional Training and Employment Authority) is

to be created to enhance training for people in
work. A National Education and Training Cer-
tificate Board is also to be established which
will facilitate higber training and certification
standards.

Over the past few years, there has been

some controversy about the relatively low rate
of employment expansion in heland when com-
pared with the pace of output growth. The
period 198G91 provides a notable example of
this disparity, where real GNP growth in he-
land was more than 24Vo blt employment in-
creased by only 4Vo. A growng concern over
this anomaly prompted the National Economic
and Social Council (NESC) to commission a

study on the phenomenon, the resuls of which
were published in the report Tlu Associntion
Between Econornic Growth and Empbyment
Growth in lreland (192). The study uses com-
parative data on the growth of ouput and em-
ployment in arange of Westem economies over
the period 196G1990, and considers how the
historical associations between output growth
and employment growth have varied over time,
both within keland and between Ireland and
other countries.

The report reaffirms the sipificant differ-
ence between the average employment intensi-
ty of growth in the European Union and in non-
EU economies. tn the European Union, every
l7a increase in real GNP during the period
196G1990 was associated with a rise in em-
ployment of jnst O.l2Vo; in non-EU countries
such as the US, Canada and Australi4 the

equivalent employment rise was befween 0.56
and 0.59Vo. Ireland's economic performance,

in common with other late developing Europe-
an economies, lies at the lower end of the
European spectrum with regard to employment
intensity. This suggess that for the EU gener-

ally and for keland in particular, the relatively
poor employment performance of the past thir-
ty years was due more to substantial differences
in the average employment intensity of growttr,
than to the relatively small differences in the
long-range rate of economic growth.

In interpreting differences between output
and employment growth in heland the follow-
ing factors should be kept in mind:
O the relatively large size of the agricultural

sector which, in employment terms, is in
continuous decline;

O the very high proportion ofgrowth account-
ed for by manufacturing and the exception-
ally rapid rates of productivity growth re-
corded in that sectoc and

O the unusually severe contraction in non-
market servic€s in Ireland during the second

halfofthe 1980s.

With regard to industry, both output and
productivity growth tend to be overstated, due
to the effecs of transferpricing by multination-
al enterprises. However, even when the data is

adjusted to take account of this, the rate of
growth in manufacttuing output and productiv-
ity in Ireland remains relatively high compared

with other countries. In addition, manufactur-
ing industry's share of overall output growth
continues to exceed that of most other Western

economies. In future work, NESC proposes to
build on and develop some of the issues raised
in their initial study and the focus will be on
interpreting and explaining the different devel-
opments and identifing the appropriate policy
options to secure 6a improved employment
ourcome in the funre.

The paper by Corcoran" Hughes and Sex-

tot (192) on occupational employment fore-
casts was writren in rcsponse !o the need to
provide information on the likely occupational

areas and skills required in the futurc. The
resuls, which provide data for 39 broad occu-
pational goups, will be of considerable use in
determining medium-term human resource
planning strategies and in organising appropri-
ate training provision. Apart from assisting
govemment and govemment agencies to con-
duct more effective and efficient planning of
employment and education policies, business,

commercial and trade union interesS and in-
deed households and individuals could all find
the information useful. Not only will the data
allow organisations to adapt their ap,proaches

to education and training to take account of
likely changes in future skills required and in
occupational structures, but it will also enable
a planned response to be made to expected
changes in particular labour markets.

The findings from that study show that,
whilst overall employment in the Irish econo
my is predicted to inqease by 55,fi[ benveen
1990 and 1996, this figure will involve compet-
ing rends in differentareas. Thenumbers work-
ing in agricultural occupations are expected to
fall by nearly 30,000 but, conversely, the num-
bers working in non-agricultural sectors are
predicted to rise by 85,000 over the same peri-
od. With regard to non-agricultural employ-
ment activity, the most rapid growth is forecast
for managerial staff and owners, skilled main-
tenance employees and professional staff, as

well as those working in the security services
where, in each case, the increase overbase year
employment is expected to be between 13 and
l5%o. On the other hand the report suggess a
decrease in employment opportunities (down
by 87o) forunskilled labourers, this latterre,pre-
senting a continuation of the long-standing
downward trend for this group of workers. A
smaller reduction is projected for transport and
communication workers.

The report demonstrates that changes in the

indusrial structure of employment will have a

more significant impact on occupational change
than shifu in the occupational structure of
employment within industries themselves.
There are, however, a number ofexceptions to
this general trend: senior managers and busi-
ness-related professionals, for example, are

expected to continue to increase their share of
total employment across a wide range of indus-
trial and service subsectors. Equally negative

within-industry effects are expected for such
occupations as unskilled labourers and auxilia-

ry transport workers.

A further report of particular interest was
published in 1993 by Nolan on the subject of
low pay - Iow Pay in lreland.The definition of
a particular pay level as 'low' is necessarily
rather arbitrary an4 h terrns of analysis, is
generally related to the overall level of eamings
in the economy teking, for example, a particu-
Iar percentage of mean or medium income as

the threshold.In this study, two differentthresh-
olds were used corresponding to IRf,).fi) and
IRf,3.90, calculated at late-t992 prices. The
findings show that, while l4%o of employees
covered by the sudy earned below the lower
threshol4 ?iVo earnd below the higher limit,
illustrating how sensitive the measured extent
oflow pay is to any given cut-offpoint

The data indicate that low paid full-time
employees are mainly young people: forexam-
ple, two-thirds of those eaming below the lower
threshold are under 25 years. Among older full-
time workers, women were shown to be much
.o1s likely to be lower paid than their male
counterparts. Part-time employees are also more
likely o be low paid than their firll-time col-
leagues and most low-paid part-time workers
were women, mainly manied. An individual's
age and level ofeducation were shown to be
central determinants on the likelihood of low
paid work, with gender, marital status and
indusrial sector also seen as important varia-
bles. Compared with other European Union
countries, and defining 'low pay' in the same

way for each (that is, as below half medium
income) the findings show that ttre extent of
low pay in keland is broadly similar to that
found in the LIK but greater ttnn in BelgiurD,
The Netherlands, Germany and France.

An interesting feature to emerge from the
surdy is that low paid employees are most often
found in households which occupy the middle
or upper levels of income distribution. This
would seem to be because there are often other
earners or sources of income within the house-
hold, apart from the low paid worker, particu-
larly where the individual is young ora married
wonum. This raises interesting questions about
the concept of a minimrrm wage, which has

been the focus of debate for many years in
keland The central objection to its intoduc-
tion is that it may result in job losses, so that
some of the intended beneficiaries may in fact
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be worseoff. This study shows thateven ifthere
were no adverse effects on employment, a
national minimurn wage would have quite a
limitsd impacl on poverty since most of the
'gains' would not go to households at the bot-
tom of the income ladder as most low paid
workers do not belong to such low income
households. However, as the report indicates,
pufing in plare, a minimum wage may have
objectives other than alleviating poverty, such
as improving the position of women workers
more generally or preventing exploitation, both
of which could be met by the introduction of a
minimum wage.
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.fam and Ml equfu.
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EMPL OYMENT OB S ERVATORY

TheEmploymentObservatory oftheEuropean Commission currently produces five series ofregularreports covering
different aspects of the Community's labourmarket. The Employment Observatory complements the Comrnission's
"Employment in Europe" report published annually in all Union languages.

Policies
The series inforMISEP "Policies" presents those measures, policies and instruments adopted by the Member States

which are aimed at promoting and improving employment within the European Union. The reports are compiled on

thebasisof informationprovided throughtheMutual Information SystemonEmploymentPolicies (MISEP). MISEP
was created to meet the need for an exchange of information on employment policies and institutions within the
European Union. A bulletin of recent developments in employment policies is published quarterly in English, French
and German. Basic Information Reports describing the national employment institutions, measures and procedures

in eachMemberState are updated andpublishedperiodically.In addition, comparative reports on the effects of labour
market policy measures will be published at regular intervals.

Trends
The series on "Trends" contains summaries andanalyses of employment developments in theEuropean Union on the
basis of published work (books, reports and scientific papers) throughout the Member States. It disseminates the
information collected by the European System of Documentation on Employment (SYSDEM), which aims to collect,
analyse, synthesise and disseminate available information on employment in the Union. "Trends" is published
quarterly in English, French and German.

Research
The "Research" papers present the results of studies on specific themes carried out jointly each year by the
Commissionand theMember States. Thethemes forthese studies arechosenby the Commission inconsultationwith
the Member States and the social partners in the light of the contribution which can be made by the national co-
ordinators and of their relevance for on-going policy analysis. They are published annually in English, French and

German.

Central and Eastern Europe
The "Central and Eastern Europe" bulletin is a new addition to the Employment Observatory, containing regular
reviews on labour market and social conditions of Central and Eastern Europe. It aims to present upto-date
information on labour market and social conditions in these countries. It contains not only the latest statistical labour
market indicators, but also analytical articles on employment developments in the six countries currently covered:
Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, Poland and Romania. It is published fwice a year, in English only at
present.

East Germany
The aim of the series on "East Germany" is to present analytical and up-to-date information on the transformation
process andits implications forthelabourmarket intheonepart of the formerEasternBloc whichhas alreadybecome
a part of the European Union: the new German Federal States (Liinder). The publication is aimed at persons and
institutions in Western, Central and Eastern Europe who have an interest in the transformationprocess from aplanned
to a market economy. This newsletter is published quarterly in German, English and French.
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